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Ceatoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription 
for Infonts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harml
ess substitute
for Paregoric., Drops, Soothing Syrup% and 
Castor Oil.
It is Pleaeont. Its guaraoteee ie thi
rty oe-ars' use by
Millions of Motheoe Castor's destroys Worms
 and allays
feverishness. Casterta prevents vomiting S
our Curd.
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. 
Castorta relieree
teething troubles, eures constipation a
rd flatulency.
Calatorta aasisntiatialo the ft. od. regrilates
 the stomach
and bowels, tieing healthy and na
tural sleep. Cares
Soria is the Children'. Pasieseca-tioe 
Mother's Friend.
Casteria.
•ciasseatia is se aseaPet smsdkIns toe cad
dna. Mothers bent essesesdly hid meet Its
good aunt epos tbs. children."
D... C. Osnoos.
liasa.
"' Cestoeu tbe bort renely 
for etc Idnie of
welch I am wei, bet,d. I bope tte
 day as not
far dean= w ben mothers will oocow
ler tho real
inherent or thea ,h11.1ren. a a4 mai t
-litatoria
need of the venous quash ...antrum
, march ant
lesnoylog their lowed sees. by foreleg opium.
nominee. soothing syrup and oth
er bur f ul
gents door their tbr-wet. thereby anottli
..ns to greetaturs genres"
Da. J. T. turcena.es,
Cuomo/. art_
Castoria.
• Camay*. le so wail estagtarl to &wires thee
I piwassisend g ss_ups .or :0.16.3V pnacription
knows to ant.'
• awns*. IL De
ut so. aseha ilruoalya. F. Y.
•• rear siaysteutaa ta Ube alva•ken's depart
vent hare 'Toter. highly tit their taheri
e-we in their outaius pc...Axe .11•Ca.torta.
its.•1 Akt.hon.:b owy h.i.,i *woo;
 001t
CLIOd1.11.1 nipping wi.st 11.11-•.• 
regulAr
product/a_ yet err are tree to es tchiai tla•
sterita of ',Astons bits wca tie to Wok with
Levu( tipt-a it "
UatTID HOS/17AL a.ta Poirsoraine,
Borns.. NMI
C. Germ. Pore.
The Centewir COW111111aj• TI Marvel 
Street. IICY7 York City.






Waternmoi. /Jest ste,e sold at themes,.
Sae fdt fnd $3.50 Dress Shop.Lai mint!, eork, eostinirtron•$otn fS.
44.09 POjjee Shoe, 3 Soles.w.ittlag shoe t • er Kis.
82.60, and se shoes,1)....„„.thm al Oa Hi....
Boys 82 # 1111.75 Scssol Shoo
AIM ite.1 0or s.olc41.
A.ADIES,
$3, SR.60 $2, $1.75
Best Denrila, rerrttet
Yining awl rierylorable.Beet
In the world. All Styles.
Insist upon having W. L.
Lough'. Shoes. Name




!HEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain cilitortiefer
• h helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. TIO'r
• leas profit. end we behove u nun Save. money hy bu. log ar your
at tie dealer advertised beaow. ogue free upon applica,lon.
snle by MAIM MOTHICI.OTHINC /kV- 1402 CO..
tlopkInsvilie• K
Zlii.14.1.6 IN
I n. TALMAGE'S LLOQUENT
AT LITTLZ R;;;;;K.
  - - -
panting of thr. Value aif liatid by
AnialeLltee the Theme of 11'.•
We Meat right LILe the Warr:Ora t. '
to Deceiver Our L.Veal
122.-eat li'. •
• California, N7:1ellel• V.1.1 : •
May on his reund t va.:11 j• -
Rev. Dr. Talmage, imee: Itht „I
preached teslay to I% a".41:0-°. • • .
the eubject of "Paean.. r
The text uhteen was I t•-•• -I %-
19: "'then David ned ..• - 1 •
were with bins Lfted hit. it. t- :
wept nutil they Led 120 tesre . es -
.•
weep. • *w" David r. 0vert I eh.
There is intenae exeite:e t
ethereal of Zihlee. end Li-I In,
arc bidfline hoodby to Cleir A a.•
are off fur the wars. In 'het htthi v
Inge of Ziklag the tlefensel-•.ee Oli•
be safe nutil the warrior:, fleshed vs:
victery, came home. 1:nt will the •
fenselese ones be safe? The raft airms
children are nround the melts of t
bronze warriers with' they shake tie :
selves fret. and etart, end lauelkerelii,
and theee are waved and ki.e..es throw
until the crime' reit vanish beyeed 1:
hill& David suet his mu soeu r
thromali with tie ir ceeepelgu :utel sta
homeward. Every uishat cn their te:
11C•Ilys• no sooner does the sohlier pht I
head on the knapsack thau hi.: r'
he hears the welcome of the wt.,. 1.1
the shout of the child.
Oh, what lone storica Cry w::! bar
to telt their. familie.; • how t ht. y de('
the battleae, and hien tail) r(-1 tra the
sleeve and show the 'lair heakid trout':
With glah, quick step, they march et:
David paid hi.; recta for they are mare°.
trig home; :Now thay come up to Oa
last hill witteti overheat:al ?iLlag,
they expect in a mernant te see the
iwelling places of their loved 0110F
They look, and as they look their cheek
Innis pale, and their lip quivers, and
their hand invelentori I v comes dowr
on the hilt of the sword.  "Where i
Ziklag? Where are our homes?" thcy
[47.. Altt,a Veto errrl'iri5 amol:o 
above th.
ruin tells the tie, ese'y 1
Capseeed by tho LineMY.
The Amalckltc haTts COM) devha an,
otmeumed the vilhese end eerri.d th.
mothers. cad the wiree, anti t:r:•
&en of David cad his :nets !alto ceptiv•
Ify. The reverthy It-err:ors ctand for e
few moments transfixed with horror.
Then their eyes gla;:ce to each' ot he.
end they buret int.) 11.14miitr1/4•114blo weee.
ing, far when a stroi:g avar.ior weep
the grief is gap-citing. It seeme ai if tie
emotion might tear him to pieces. The3
"wept petit they had no mere power t,
weep." Hut poen their sorrfev tures in
to rage, and David, tovinging more
high in air, crier, "Pursue, for tier
shalt ovettake them, and without fai
rchover all." Now the march teeter:les
a "danble quick." Two lenelred fe:
David's rice rtop tLe brook reeer,
faint with fatieua reel f. Tle y can-
not go a etcp farthe r. Tie y a:Le LP
therte pat the !otiose tr41 11210.C:
D3Vill, with a stoat of pa:alter step.
march ou in scaTew and in mgr.,. Thea
find by the aide of the road a half dear.!
Eferptian, and th( y re-sue-it:ire him tme.
. eampel him to to'l th^ ete7. E,_
CHAMPION MOWERS!
The ONLy Mower with SOLID STEEL guards. It
has no Pitman to wear nor drag, cut grass, nor catch on
stumps or rocks. The parts that wear out and give trott-
b'e on all other Mowers are guaranteed strin-t wear op
the ClIANIVION.
bTEgL god NIALLpABI41 IRON mak( the CI am-
pion tough, strong aad durab'e. The Champion is A137
SOLUTELY different in construction from all other Mow-
ers. Nome', simple, perfect. Cull and be convince&
IsIcYPLI:is 4; let Facies an rice& Aarb-wire, Lead, Oil, Mixed
Poi4;441, 8.0 ta• t•idtuterv Hay
GUS 0UNG









Latest Novelties in Millinery.
The Freshest Fashion! Attractive Stra
w Goods! Plu-
teans and Dress lists! New t...:alior Shapes
! Maga ficent
Ribb mt.! Flowers and Feathers! Beautif
ul Laces! All
Sorts of Pretty Trimmings! Prophicies for 
Summer! Some,
thing New Every Week! Call and See Them. 
Terms Cash!
Mrs. Ada Layne. Cor 9 & Main S:E.•
GORMAN SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices aS low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.










Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREIT, NEAR L. & N. DZPOT,
 HOPK N SVILLE, KY.
pate, tiYetreite y vele, the captor.
eud the captive.), " palh.in3 in the di-
ktv.7tion. Forwanl, yo 4.S3 iravo Men
firel
Yery roma David and hie enraged
rtntlemn, t'Hutel sleet 
the Antalekitisi.
uoeta Yonder they POO their ewn wives
and children and mother:, sad invite
Amalekitish gnard. Here are the offi-
cers of the Amalekitish army holdine
banquet. The ceps ere full; the music
is roused; the dueee b-gins. The Area-
1ekitish host cheer met cheer and cheer
ever their victory, But, without note el
bugle or warning of trumpet, David ane
his 400 men burit upon the scene.
David and his men look up, and one
glance IA their laved ones in ceptivity
:alai peeler Amal.,kitian guard throw:
iheM intOn very fury of determination,
for you know how men will fight when
they fight for their wives and children.
Ah, there are lightninge iu their eye,
and overy finger is a spear, and their
auice is like the shoot of the whirlwind!
Amid the upset tankards and the cost-
ly viands crushed melt rfoot, the
Wounded Amalekitta lie, their blood
mingling with their wine, shrieking for
mercy. No sooner do David and his
men win the victory than they throw
their swords down lute the dust-what
do they watt* with ewords now?-and
the broken familiee come together
amid a great shout of jt.y that makes
the parting emu) in Ziklag teem very
insipid in the comparieen. The rough
old warrior has to use memo peraunsion
before he can eet his child to cone to
him now after loeg au absence, but
soon the little finger tracea the familiar
wrinkle across -the scarred face. And
them the eimety tanker& are set up, and
thewseraxefilled with the beet wine frern
the hills, and David and his men, the
husbands, the wivee, the brothers, tle
sisters, drink to the overthrow of the
Amalekites and to the rebuilding of
Ziklag. So, 0 Lord, let thine enemies
periahl
Spoils of Victory,
!tow they aro comine home, Daviil
end his men and their familite-t-te Ione
procession Mein, women Witt children.
loadA with j. wets and rebts and witi
all kinds of trophies that the Amale-
kine had gathered up in years of con-
quest-everything now in the hands of
David and his teen When they come
by the brook Beeor, the place where
gtaid the men sick and incemix•tent to
travel, the jewels and the rate," :led all
kind.% of treaeure are divided among
the sick as well - Ile amena the +yell
Surely the lame anti exhausted ought,
lt? have some of the treasures. Hero i
s •
robe for a pale faced warrior. Here is
pillow for this dying man. Here is a
listuelful of gold for the wasted trumpet-
alt• I really think that these men whe
fainted by the brook Beeor may have
endured as much m those men who
W,nt into the battle. Some meen fel
lows objected to the sick (ewe having
any ef the epoils. The ohjectors said,
"These men did not fight." David.
with a magnanimous heart, replies;
"As his part is that teeth down te the




lo me. Thanh G•se theao titnes a
maa can go o2 on a journey and be
gone weeks and months and come back
and see his house untouched of incen-
diary and have hi; filthily en the. step
to greet him if, by teleer.nit he has fere-
e.ta the lute:lent of his • amine. But
there are Amaieintisti ins:stem% tee.e
are Amalekitish diseases that some-
times come down urea one's home,
making as devastating work as the
lay when Ziklag took firo. There are,
families yon represent hroken up. No
battering ram smote in the defy, no
iconoclast STUtnitleit the statues, ma
flame leaped amid the curtains, hut so
tur as all the joy and merriment that
Ylle0 belonge(l to that house are con-
xeneol the Inane has departed.
Armed dismisses came down upon the
ertietnesa of the weine--searlet 
fevere
pleurieies or enutentiptions or undefined
disinters came and aeized !capon stene
members of that family and carried
them away. Ziklag In ashes! And you
go about, sometimes weeping and some-
tiniest enraged, wanting to get back your
loved ones aar much as David and his
teen wanted to recenstruct their de.
spoiled home-11,1de Ziklag ashes!
&me of you went ofT from home. You
Counted thodny:i of your absence, 
Every
iay seemed as hug ea Ft week. Oh, 
how
glad you were when the tine, came 
fer
you to go aboard the sea:ate:at or rail.
car aud start for lean. ! Yea et
-rived.
Yon went up t'm itreet where pair
dwelling wee, ten(1 in the night yen pnt
your hand on tho thee:bell, and, behold!
it wan wrapped with the setual of 
be-
reavement, and you found that Amale-
kitish death, which has &vitiated a
I thousand other how...holds, bah blasted
youra Yon go about weeping amid
she as...fa:nitro of vow twee hamar/Anna%
Why Vies • long shadows of bereave-
ment rceses this audience? Why is it
tine in ahnoit everyaesenildnee black
ta the tweet( elinaet color a tho ttepareL
Is ix becath e you do tiot liko Far:MU Or
brown th violet? 011, no! You say, "The
world hi act so leight to us liree ft
rftift," fuel there i. a story of silent
voices, mei az till feet, !Ind of loved
°nee gene. aftli When you look o
ver tho
bills exyweting oat, ithauty ;hid hayelt-
nes' you find only ckvastation sad wee.
Ztklog Irs ashes!
One day, in Meter county, N. Y., the
village claire!' was decorated until the
frarvanee of the Owen was almost be-
wildering. The meidens t he village
tual emptied the place of flower's upon
nee mare-lege altar. One of their OW.11
Ma:11ST was affianced to a minister of
Christ, Whe had mime to take her to his
own home-. With bands joined, =id a
oongratuhttory nuedenee, the vows were
taken. In three days fiven that time one
ef those who stood at the altar ex-
„than:zed earth for heaven. The wedding
march breha down into the funeral
dirges tare were not enough flowers
now for theeefflu lid. lshaase they had
all beet; teeen lux the tirtelat hour, The
dead minister of Chriet is brought to
another village.
Ho had gone out from them less than
• Week before in his etrengthi now he
come Mine Welke+. TIM tate& church
bewailed him. The eolterat reemessicei
moved Around •to look upon the still
taco that once had beamed the messages .
of ealvation. Little children were lifted ; the gettin
g back of their earthly friends
up to lee% tit him. And some of those , for a 
few pare ea mei; l.hatt ivo Nitta
••V::,013 i f,•1:011 iloys ser7
row. wilt n they pa., eel that sileet form,
:male the pl tee dr. alful with their j
:seeping. Amethyst emptied ef
:a; ilowt rs--aerie (4 theta put the
-thnix• of n cro,,m to hi
d ilope,
ehers pat lit the tehat,e• of ft fr•Wn
-yr abolize 103 I rint'.arti. A hmeleed
Ights blown oat in (tee strong rust from
the open door of a he-telt:her. Ziklag tn
ishoe!
Uciiiteu so Vila.
I reach this sermen today became I
want to rally yan, as David rallitel his
tutu, tte the reetivery of the 'revert and
the lost. want not only to win heav-
en, but I went all this eongregation to
go ahem plo, I feel that see:whose
I have a respeetibility in your arriving
at that great city. Do you really want
to join the compenionship of your loved
ones who beve !roue? Are yen us auxions
to join them as David and itis malt Were
to join their faitlaiv*? The-Li gui here,
in the moue oi tied, he thy thut you
may :aid to tell you how.
I r meta, in the Met place. if yon war t
to join your loved ones in glory, yon
must- travel the same wev they worm
No sooner had the half atad Egyptian
been ersu.schatea thee he pointed the
way the captegs Rini die captives had
gone, and David awl his man followed
after. So our Christian friends have
gone into another honetr,', etal If We
want le wish their teenpanionship we
must take labe sante head, They repent-
ed. We must repent. The y prayed. We
must pray. They trusted in Christ. V.
must trust in Christ. They lived a re-
ligious life. We newt libel a religions
life. They wee.. in come things liLe our-
wheal, I know, 11•Ow th. 7 aro gooe, then
is a 1.01.1 areetel then. manes, but they
had the tr finite They said and did
thine,. hey might ni-Ver to have said or
dotes They were sometimes rebellietts,
aometintee-Taht down. They were far
frota being perfect. So I suppose that
wheel we have gone some things in re
that are now only tolerable may bo
""st. r'sPlethlette But as they were 
like
in Cluticieneies we ought to be like
them iu taking a supernal Chriat to malice
ap the'defleits. Had it not been for
Items they would bare all perished, but
rhrist confronted them and said, "I am
Ole way," and they took it.
The Path ot Trouble.
I have also tel gay yoe that the path
that these captives,. trod was a troubled
path, and that David awl his men had
to go over the same difficult way.
While these captivce were Oeion taken
et? they said, "Oh, WO are on tired; we
are Fe Fick; we are so hungre !" But the.
men who bad charge of them said:
"Stop this crying. (Jo on!" David and
his men aka) feund it.a hard way. Theo'
had to navel it. Our frienas have gee.
into glory, anti it is threugh much 'gab
ulatiou that we are to enter Width..
kingdom. How uur hee d °neonate' th
hahe Strugalel They their old heart:.
iched! How sometimes they had a hue
du for bread! In our childhood we won
hired why there were so many wrin-
kles on their faces. We did uot know
that what were called "crow's feet" ou
their faces were the marks' ef the black
trauble. von nevet beat
tue ein pope., Piitivt4 py sou
dant!, talh owl their early trials, their
haniehips, the accidents, thr burials,
the disapholutments, the empty flour
barrel wh. at there veire so malty hungry
ones to feed, the sickners almost rutt•
aeath, where the next (leen morphile
decided between ghastly bcreavernen-
and nu unbroken home circle? Oh, yes!
It was trouble that whitenol their hair.
It was trouble that shook the cup in
their hands. It was treuble that washed
the instir front their eyes with the rain
of team until Bay wetted epectaclea
was trouble that made the bane a ne-
cessity ior their journey. pin /10VOI
neuentle r seeing your old 'titer sittine
on some rainy day lookiug out of the
window, her elbow on the window sill,
her hand to her brow, looking out, not
reeiug the falling shower at all (you
well knew she was loeking into the dis-
tant past), until the apron came up t.
h•ir eyes became> the memory 'WW1 to.
much for Iwo
Wt the b!", unbiclet." tear,
St 0,,ilant clown turrwved cheek.-
Tete ta r• 001011 r :Net' 0•
,d ry,f •
hut. this ctror3 t ••.eti!it • Cer,
rasi ,c;,:le
t',.• I 0 re• ter InrIre,
Nevrr. Veil a
"Who ere these under the altar?" th.
queetica was asked, end the re.,:por...
same, arr• thuy which mutt() on'
of great tribulation and have waeles
their robes PIA Inalki them white ia thi
blowier the Lamle" Onr frieres wee
by n. pith of leers let-) Wary. Do ie
surprised if wo have to travel the eann
pathway.
I remark :Iselin, if we want te ten
the hickey of our friends in heaven, w•
will not only have ti. trav• 1 a path •
faith and a path of tritedation, Lut
will also haw, to positively buttle
their companionahip. David and hi
men ne r wanted: sharp swerds, an.,
invulnerable shields, and thick breast-
plat• so intU'll Oily wanted tin:r.1
the day when they cartu, 11, ,wn mann the
Atirldekiteh, If they had lost that bat-
tle, they 'WW1 would have got their
families back. I suppose that One glance
at their loved ones in captivity hurled
them into the battle with tenfold
courage and energy. They Rad: "We
must win it. Everything depends upon
it. Let each Me take a man on point
of spear or sword. We must win it."
And I have to tell you that betvreeu
And coning info the companionship of
our loved ones who arv departext there
be an Atettarlite, there is a Gettysbur
g,
there is a Weer! ie. War with the
w-orld, war with the Pesti, war with the
devil. Wu have title r to conquer our embroidery, and so can bo pulled few
troubles, or our teeth!. s will conquer
wt. David will either slay the Anuale- 
when the 'veva area to tbe tub.-Elue•
kites, or the Anetlekitte will sley David. j toil Courier
And yet is not the fc rt to he taken 1 Conafort aud ease ea walking is a
ar.at and can be tweeted If
ee are irontried with Corn., be-
n lag "C. P. C. (levitate Corn Cusp 
'•
• owf aytonydte,ru?r ToINt%c.new they are, Warranted. Sold
 hy 11.. C. Hard -
table. the wick.
have no more power to weee. Ziklah in
ashes!
A ri..!!!•-a•-• went to a friend of ria'ne
in the city of Washineten and althea
that oleartacli Liet mieht get a con.
sul.thip to ssrea fareign p rt. My triend
said to Lite. "What do yoo want to go
away front your beentiful Incite for iuto
f heieu port?" ''011, he replied, "my
home is gore! ::y sixth:41(1mi are dead.
eva.,t get ravev, r:r. I can't ataeil it
teneeteti; tee teege . te (et ellr4.,PI, hair Low va Thfro tncy ere, tno -n
Cie Oolt• in'art; :topped, :led the gentlenun! you wo,-p until you' vhom you roekott in infancy in the
rattle or hushed to sleep in your urns.
ila•n• they ure, thee! in whoo life your
ire Neu 110Cnli up. There they are, their
hew mire ridient then ev.r le fore y. u
.aw it, their lips waiting fer the hitid f
hchvet lY tart (line:, their check resent°
teit It the 1:ealt ot eternal summer, their
oands liechouing yan up the eteep, the
eht leutelieg with the earth of heaven.
rho p..HCr of their lest eickness gone
tut .•f the:r Lieu, iieverutore to bo sick,
'teeter:lore to ‘6tigli, LeVert1101•0 tO
thie courary y loneer." Zhehaf iimp, uevermore to be old, nevermore
&he ::t
seat:see or Rereavement. 
• :0 V-ti p. y are wr.tr:hin fryrnout thwaseiii
-••.(icieLjit ett° t(Ini",f Anthruud rghc 0 yen "II
• 1.: neoe them-ecrictore. They kuow
hat npen this battle th pewit; whether
(ei (Tel* j(111 te.r4tr society. Up!
trike Irsclurt Chna!rt morn bravely,
:•:erabe r th:It every inch yon train puts
se et leech f ether en terav:.rd that
eavcaly rcrameeiela..k. itttin!u.4
If this waeming whilt• I speak you
•ntld beer the immepade of A forvign
nerly which pa* Retie-01 year city,
eed if tie y rt•ally should selectee-4 in car-
rying your families' awey from you, how
hag would we take benne+ reeolveet
to am after them, Eetry weapon,
vhetlier fresh fr.ini nt:.iery or old
rn:ty in the Ferret, would be
..eglit text, and Vf weuld urge iv, tied
enting in flout pf the foe we• would
ook at them end theu hark nt our fain-
alid the cry would be, "Victery
loath!" aml when the ammantejou was
TOW We would take the captors on the
point cf the heyenet cr =der the breech
ef the hum
If you wenlel make such a strtshh.15
ixttit:5' batch pf /OBS earthly frie seta
win you not ea:Au Os much struggle foe
the gain:tag ut tl e eternal companionship
of your -hcavener friendr? Oh, Ps+, wes
must join them! y.-e 11111n$ fit
1101)i iAC•17fyig‘Lo must sing with them
CIO song. Vaillititest fickle ate with them
the triereph, t it pryer Iota vu
earth Of in hetwen that David and hie
raen puehod out with braver hearts for
fl.PD1rIshi I
Yotisey that all this implies that our
departcst (!hristian friends are alive.
Why, hail yon guy idea they were dt ad?
They havo only moved. If you should
6,, tho V41 of May to a house where
one of your trieude lived and End hiet
gone, you wonlei not think that, be avasi
dead. Yon wonlel inquiet' poi', door
Ici1.1111;irset rIal(‘11 1141e1tilliti'311";Viti"onlytituritteinteriroth"1-
er house, The secret in that they are
richer now then they CAWS! were lova van
afroeal bates. 4e/shames They Iii/11C.O,
dratik out of eertheoware. They now
driuk from the King% Outlive, taleieeph
Pi Yet fihi $ahlrts Will Eh UP and
See ilint- are they? Why, if a
man nen Ilve in this damp, dark dun-
geon of earthly captivity, ean he 111
live where he breathes the hateing "
meephere tItej ORtipthiti Pt heaven?
Oh, 'heft, they aro living(
yon think that Panl is so near
dead now ai Ito was veinal be was
living in the Roman dungeon? Des you
think that Freelerieh ftediehtsoa of
Brightme ts m woo dead uow ite he
Wad when, year aftet year, he pt
seated on the Door, hie head on the
bottom a! a their became) he °collet
find ease fa no other possitioph Pet
you think that IZebeet ie aus tit=
dead apse As whet% en LW conch ho taat;•
ed in physical h./stuns? Na Death gay:
thern the, few black drops that curet
them. That i3 all death doh. I a. a Chris
tian-enree lain. ;treaty. that what /
have SaitI intplea that they urn hying.
Them is no question ;then; that. Th•
only question Ohs moriatug is whethe
fell Will ever join them.
ee nree.7117L,Gill(t7.1trei orbrge•Prumatilt,t hihstuHngeae.
e011111 MA CUM ts•• tca, • t•• i• a.
feast werce smut their licaul ached
their warn uature was exhauhted. Be-
sidoi that tley were broken hearted he.
cause their homes were Fcate. diklug it
ft:41es! 'nil yet thivid, erhen be (tomes
up to them, divides the spoils among
them! fie says they shall have sorne
the letWelA, WSW of tint rclht WUUlta of
the treasures look ever Ode audience
this moruiteh and find at le•stsit 200
Who kayo fainted by the brook Ilewe-se
the brook of tears. You feel Rd if you
could wit take epochs* htep farther, as
though you could perer look up agaiu.
Bnt I aril going to imitate David and
divide inuong yoo some glorioue tro-
phies. /fere tg ro4o, "All thinge work
togethey for good to theta who Icy,
Gust " Wrap yourself to out gioriou,
premise. Hire te fur yeur Leek a string
of pearia ituale ont of cey.tallizett tears,
"Weevil:at may whirs 1- r a night, but
joy rune th in the morninte" Hers is a
conee t, "Be theu ft:Shift:I onto death,
and I will ghee thee a (*mien of life."
yy•en• uhreuttiiiintrs-unrede.ifit,.(y.thi%I. tole( 4,.411:tizet.(:Irg,
stream t,f God's mercy, bathe your brow
at the WellS lithOtit euothe your
wouudi with the balsent that exhales




A 'shepherd nude thot his mush*
pipe is Lruieuel. Ile seyst "I can't get
luty more Eiusio out of this instrument,
se I will just trunk it, and I will theses.
thio raid away. Then I %vitt get iniuther
reed. and I will plsy pausfe en that."
But Gel says loy will not cast you off
Whew. all the music has gone oat of
your soul. 'The truitest reed he will
not breek." As far as I cats sell the
diaguoeis of yonr disease, you want di-
vine Iltiftlil.f.*; W1.1 it is prondised you
"Ail omit win in his another comforiell
to will I (-mullet you." Gott will se
you all tlu: way tlantugh, trorblot rear!
and when yen I ore• down to the Jerthe
of dtath you will dud it to bo aa thin n
tippet' am Defoe, for Br. RoLinton say.
that in April Iheor dries up and there
be Lrook et all. And in your last
moment you will be as plecid 1.1.8 the
lientwhy miaieter who went eit eel Oext,
saying in the hsing kL4apr: "Write to
my sinter Ka t., at..1 ler not tole, wer
rivet anti trial t, II,. atxiut the story of tie'
uteaue, atoned the el. athbod. Tell her
the re is w t he el .1 nut!' ie it, fer
I rest th• re wee, and .leseee it. with me,
uel I font it a very happy way, not be-
etuse I ens a good man, for I am uot.
um nothing but poor, miserable Mu-
ster, lint I have an Minh:lay Saviour,
eel both of lais mine art, around roe."
May (het Alsitiglaty,thr the blood
if the. everlaseing covenant, brieg us
into the companionship of ear loved
DIPS who hav•• ulready entered the heav-
enly land and into the presence of
Christ, whona not having seen, we love,
fuel so David shall recover all, "41111 tis
his tart i; that ;meth down to the bat-
tle, so shall his hart ho that tarrieth by
the stuff. "
worth all the pain, ell the peril, all the
hesiegetutitit?i Look! Who are they on the bright
Weableg Cotton DT011010411.
It wenn' dresses aro properly made,
there is no reason why they should not
be washed many times. To make up
satesins and ginghams with boned
basques, heavily lintel skirts and velvet
bonnet edge* is an absurdity. Bodiem
and tkirte may be made together, belt-
iug in by means of a draw ribbon,
which, being loosentel, riqinet.14 the
gown to straight lime without folds.
The frills and tIonnees about the should-
ers are all set uu draw ribbon headings
yid can also be let out flat. The big
glee-yes aro supplied with an armhole
set with a draw ribbon, by which it is
narrow' el for wear and widened for
washing. Sens mine bodices are used
also for wash dr1.4.1 designa. these hod
het% being practically two straight Rash
plecee, There are no bows. Lace, if
need on these gowns, is of good heavy
washable, really more to be need than
lace. If ribbon he employed. It is inteli•
into bows easily adjusted and retnolk'd,
Or it is used under insertion of lace or
The Tobacco Market.
'I lie report of the lospertore f r he !
Hopkinsvide toterenis market for the I
week 1O11: lug M ty 17eh shows Ito, fo'.
lowing transactions:
Itecelpter for week 
R-eeliele f.o year 
f er week 
Sales
I RED *OF LIFE.
430 Mrs.
 ▪ 4 SIM
to7
for year 8,517
N -ar Y eikt D akote, is the most
retusrkattle fatuity on this continent,
p 'haps iu the wothl. IL consists of
father. mother, seri tw.tit3 -h•ur chil
and the 'anther of the boo d Is
sears old. She is a
,IINn•Ilry.:etglotkiti:I:nmau anti h •r huaband
iv a Heosier. Thp cithdrou were born
triplets aud the o'deat Is under t we ve
years of re. A'l of Ito hi are le .3 a
WV three, one set of triplets L. tug
glrhe
"they 0411 it wed'o••k, but it eh
be called theilnek." hem vinare Is a
good one, arld le te beefier-lb d to Mr..
Hrarnhall, of New York City. who
has writtein for Meeers. H eeper a
Brot herr' '' rho Wre 0 les J -pan,"
the very ht !Wilfred hook shout babies
and met here that has appeared for a
long time. Light-hearted. save, I-
o capered little .1,paneere wives •re
maid to be u tilted to their I a bands hi
"padlock" so abro.M• th. ir eub-
111(.:1'81.:tnInen• dun p ":\t,,o. NI A.
Puehell, just tem h of )4 oh
I, ill leg a breed ef faecal. ly
htt..ited weeks, one wi Li I Ur fie y
dt yeloped feet awl 1, g.. Teo ot the
ra rtew leo eitPornur br• *del° 11" ;tide It ti e
tier feliow 61•11,11r11 tO be all lively as
soy ..1 its hrs. hits ft also has a
y' U• g uk al I o sign of an eye
or anything alinwieg where an eye
onuit:.hrtuvtio at.d if this thieg oontin•
nes she propos a le start a tIrst class
Cita-Inlet, Press; "Seturday it v.
J icitsou 51.1iicau was berore the
cher. la meeting at Doen Seeiugs
lisellat church to &miser the charge
.1 preaching the made' n satictieca-
dee d clrins. The charge wee Hot
• peciffed tu Lhe rate, ye la. goitre, out
hat was the lie p .rt of le Atte,
earing the ni dter di-retire-eel 4i..v.
gam re ieyrd 0{ 1.1" licetr.es
oaum asiciet  \tibi-ittel (tit th u4ie et.tr'o..1;41.‘1TI:ire'rb4
were no ter lia the matter. I
ie said :list i tar tipper's' withrier %la
apply to the hIttno tist coeferehee
v
ifile,ridaitidhese,.:11(1.cit,eneBerto p,h- ousse..h."4.
The king of 101 ociligh CU co 411 "C.
C. C t:er lin ugh Cure " eurea
eughs, Coles; H• areeur.., 'crow%
other remedies fail. al ed oh C.
The eemesreltve slots meet f the
carilitiv,s of e L & N noiroed pro
reeled Phew* t la ee tor the Nee., II Meek
M ey eternal Re d•ereareil atiJ aa
eetup .ri it wilt' eireeiiar et Fl. d t el ve
mouths tau. it' • deterree to tie
ht-ritel • mbraerd, between .t ely 141
114 old aid Mat. 1.4 h ellorgia
t.. be $3 It 4,isir t.%)r t*e sec•ond
week lir Miv the ettieut •aritings de-
 d e the VI
aiinii.plissenaiirigreorursecsiolli:itec"w,as
twerp luly 1593 anti Ittly li_le
ISUI the d• crease freight reveipt•
tura been $2 336,r0 h2hs, aud iu pireson
Iter 1,0to.• at, nilscrie theme
Shah; all ett, trialcug the locales'. giveu
aka ve.
orCIES.re 
bg Ira • v,Ilraye vO• el di, r.F ;stroowne:
tbj1.1 to ill, atom of 1892 tin re were,
1,872.8,1) ne The heal re-
et-ip.• were ia7,taht h3. 'file num-
bsr of members relieved wee 1,7.0.-
045; widowed lanai les relieved, gm,-
341. Thy whole turn Berne eir relief
bly • usage neeut reumei for a years
was 8410,lfitil This ire uudeuis
of work • W hit* Ibis all maiwary Is in
itself twitter-rive, it gives uo insight
luto the remarkable •ugnieutatiou ot
the work flf the ceder reeeat years.
Dariug lee: it initiated th5,500 mem-
bers and granted 13,351iteer In relief.
I a trnal revenue NO 600, an in.
itreisarlf be, ',000 over the previous
The silos expended tri re i r was
nearly 300,310 in exoess thy tidal
fur ISSI.
Vilrhaers Si* YOU going my pretty
etiabt e • 1 and or•irg tite drum
••ore, elite -sad, to set a hot I le f "C.
Ca hekk:. C atria 1.• with We" tor
• hauglis hod greet r. reedy
for Latirippe. Sto.d by It. C. Hard-
Burrell Terry, Who
ed Out North of'
This City,
Having Been in Ill Health for




The Nen is and •eq aelotsoces of
Mr. aid Mrs. Burre I Terry, wbo
lived on the Buttermilk road, heal
the Hr Odes • county hoe, were
shocked Friday everting to heat
that reh• bad committed suicide by
hang ieg herself. Mr.. Terry, who
1141:01 ii..109,ut fifty ego, nal
been in very bed heath.) for quite s
long while, suit It is t korai b t t ha.
brooding over her courPtian hail uu
butane. d her mind to au r ioo
ihst , he was hardly roolomoble f
- deed which ehe el ti Erie's
f erneen. Mrs. Terry w in the
houre alone for e•one t •, and i
was then that the desire to end het
'ife tnek eerie-aloe or h-r,
When mum.. rif the members a the
family returnee, and (rt. d to nod
' hey begs') to call her an I whet.
they received no reepouse a search
was lustlitalted. 0 going into au
a pi er room Mra -try we. toned
lisrging sed te is et en. eut
hut 1•11* Was already end nod et :11
death. etas; had !swell el1 role oe
ot a o pm to a r af r rit d
af e- making a 110111/P lila 0111ea
cud 'the put it over %sr h oad.
✓ote was en long that she was now
DR' Led to draw her legs ep a • mtleh
postiorle enter io ke ir it r foe
from teaching the tt sae H. r war-
p Wet' was gfeet or 010 WOUIll [Wire'
ve sueceeded 111 cern tni.• asitields
under such trying ceetlitione
T e fun.; .1 secv;c•s toelr S•tt
ord.y trim etc late 1 o n- f the
dsces.ed.
Proteethig collet( ne.
The N. K Fel • hank Company, I
Chit-ogre lases tritely brough! cult
the (Tutted S etre Ceurt torsin.t %V.
L. Henry, of thi• eity, for te °owe
for thf:Ineereeut of their Irrt's• mark
ocottoistie." Tile K IF-dans:1k
Company Pete for: Is ilium they orgi
11111frd, I' re pi r• el and lent lip iti t
Illst ot • Ilea Food proeFU.Ct con-th hog
ef re eked C ten Peed Oil suet a • na 411
prepertion e I S let, making a
pale yellow tat teril of the coneleten
ey and aril etatiee of lard, :almost
without Odor anti intettried to take
the place e: lard in creaking.
In order to it.dioate ihe rilereet and
genninsuere of their new rood pro-
due', they nrightetrd, (seined and
used as a trade ana•ii It a word 'Cot-
toleue " Tee Iteahltfultnetsi and
many Miler advantages of Cot toiene
over I it d were to) spp•rettt that Cot-
tolene became at Gee* v rc p pular
end is now tergely held a I over tia•
ecentry.
The neer food pred a .1 It. a imp
"Cottolent" h •vs become a iiely
knows as the product f the N. K
Falrbank Compsoy. Tite trads tv•ri,
is described on a "trade mark tot
ifeaginous Food Substances, etc ,"
"orinelating of a head or neck of a
*taper or other bovine partially •n-
closed by eprip aud breueiles of the
ootton plant."
The N. M. Fal rhan k Ceeap • ay
chafes that W. L Henry,. f Maeliu,
fts., a dealer In heel% meats ann food
producte xenerally, h been arid ie
endeavoring unla. folly to evil hi:n-
ee:If of t tis h-n•rflta of the name "Co•-•
ca. r e" it. p omlarity ; that h..
liar Leen an i. ;mg • peaduct 11.111
Oar kinh, hut ieferior in wieht3e
u 'der the name of "Cottolene" to ti e
ithery of the os iglus! and
'Vol:eh-co euhure in F, &nee, or soy
of the Europran ceuntries. where the
State mouopoliz .• the I olo.coo heel-
nee., is 1101 all 'Ogallala Ile the United
States, 'tad if *rime of our grower',
had to grow tobacco under the coh-.
deems at II est rrei lona Lilly, T„,•4 us?
• hose eetint rho. they would ever
grumble 'shout tee tater fereucs ot the
Worenueltepertuoint in this country,
lu Flatter the Oevetutustit practical.
'3 take. the tob wee at what. ver vil-
la its place up et it, aid th•r.-
• too doubt the' value le at the eat-
eries!. of tt-e • 111 eel or otli helm, slid
pri-jtidioe or terminal teeihig. luny
ire the prime factor. N.rtnithe I y the
tobacco is d.vided inte three greeles,
aud vary lug vaiees piseed ou each
grade, but the r itt •ial• fix the grader,
• t practically (nee fix the price, awl
he price on the. different gra ies nia)
vary iu any year. Beside..., the
&nal cat' pounce down upon the poor
{rower and compel Lim togt ye an at,
t.thia n t ng . every hien' growe, awl
41 any t tu-e his visit may be expect
.41, kited there ere p'enty of them to
thee. vieite mere than occasion
ell9.12Infilly If the grewer hes eatio-0
or excited enuany of the inspectors. I
The Cosmopolitan mag-aine tray s
work of fiction written hy that greet
Corsican, Napoleon Bonaparte. The
mauuscript has survived the vicisel.
Ludes aud x.e. It had rem•ined
'4:welted:up for a hunt' red years and I.
oow about to be brought to light in
Amersca. It t•ppears from the re-
searches made by the lerench
lennIc 'scholar, Ice &rick Masson,
rho vouches, for the fact over his
own eignature, that Napoleon, when
s young lieutenant, wrote a Corsican
story. Ti e manuscript of this he
confided to his uncle, Cardin•I Forsch
then Archbishop of Lyons. When
Cardinal Feaeli died iu his im
per, wei• intrusted to his Grand Vi
car, Ahbe Lyonnet. Napoleon's man-
uscript was sold by the abbe to Libre,
a member • f the Academy aud in-
•pector f French lihrarles. Libra
sold this and some other insinuseripts
to Lord Aeiliburuharn for $40,000, sud
from 1542 to a recent dote Napoleon'.
inanuseripts slumbered in Ashburn--
haul Cantle The Casmopolitau
maintain* staff editors in both Lou-
don and i'aris, men of wide acquire-
meet., who epend Otter time in
searching exclusively f ir what itt
ikely to be of rest v•lue to the
reird-rs of the magr sine. To the
Perim editor belorige the honor of re -
curing for all American periodical
he interestieg nianu•crips from the
pen of the world's greatest person-
ality.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
genuine
"Cottolene," awl to the t00%
J ivy of its malt War- alter, The N K.
Feirbauk Cesarean,.
The enfrtegements upon aliwya
trade mark of -Coupes.," loose Ise-
eence so frequeut, and so ne.ity dea-
lers are selling au Interim. •rtiele and
eleintiert it to h. Vottolene !hat the
N. K. Faithena Computy ere deter-
milled p eteet their en-tourerio end
propose to sue every roe-Ides er wire
is thus imeosing twill their custom-
era anti iefririgieg 111).ft the N. K.
Feirbauk Camp fins'e !rade mark.-
legraph, \twins, ti a.
A collistou in ihe Standing R eck
tunnel ou the C & S. W. railroad,
to rive nide* east of Pritieetoto, no-
ettrred es.. urday, lu preen
men were killed uutright. Fee
*race Wad between tort freight No.
00•2, west 1.1141111d. and the bridge traits
raider k'onduetor Hill. Hill wan out
with hi• tram and expeettei tn t eke
the siding just ewe ef the !winch 11.-
teen *tad was Irt3.- k-
,i,g up elih a I.o trtI Lai a•sr itt front.
dint iT717.; 1,1 1-?.....tor::: t.,4.
tuunel, Engine r Jores with the ex-
tra freight reached he • lie r 0, n;.
tritium going thirty tut e- se II° II,. 11
eiel ii.ermaii -aw the it,
tame lo The eil,gitte
tato this nomad i t:at lai el. tier.
•tk &emu. d The ear a a-
- totalled it'll., 011111 lilt au•
gine plowed almost through Oink
trig up the tunnel with the du brie.
E'ever *it sod hex ears Isere pilett
o g-ther in thee eel-, Ill At l:t4' • ••••••••
10 Illa wreck alm ti7 atieffie-,hie • • •
one mata's voice etniiii Le nettle, a...,
of John Condrey, calling in the most
pitiful manner for help. N tale could
reach him and a abort time at. er-
wet de his cries were *tilled.
It is seated that s:nce the &eking
of Coilgresen n, nearly fourteen &d-
ish' a day, f alasenee brgen there
has herdly Leen a day wheu lb. re
lass tot town forty-eix more than a
quorum. This shoe. that it is ea-ler
to reach the average statesman'.
pocket than to resoh his conscieuce.
Beware of Ohitirieste for Catarrh That
Chataln Mercury,
as mercury will purely 'rester-1y 
the
ernes of erne!! and oontpletely derange
i he whole oyetem when entering
through the 11111CUP surfaces. Suet.
article's 'hamlet never be toed except
preeeriptions from reputable plit
at. ne damage rite), d • I..
ti▪ cll (tad to the good you eat' p eihtote
derive from them. Heit's Cat trri.
Cure tristaufectured te) F J. Chet sh.
at CO , Toletdit, , NMI
/ o
I•Ury, mud is tr•- ett intentions, amine
.1Ireetly on the bloed and nineetar
-urfaeee ed the aysorm. In iel) hie
Halite Catarrh Cure r.e sure rru ge‘
the genuine. In is taken Intere•Ity,
end made in 'Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Chem.), & , Testi:no/tiro- Irte
eir-Sold by druggists, price 75c per
oot t le.
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ler...Wk. Ladish 11111 Not Petrimize
Merrhatuta Mho are for Bret-l-
inridge
Versailles!, K ye, Ma) 19 -E tch day
%dd. heat let the Coogrrestorr‘i e.nj
pour] iu Stvenrh. la V-rstel rg
orthing thre is talked ef. tiittee • he
ma's tesettegim L leigten Iset him -
hey . vett 11 e ladles of Woodfoiti,
who lied Ilipterto made be 1111111V- s-
•atiou of 114terrai tensible their 0 • l•
,tottie.y, are thurem4hly aroused, mai;
1.1 0:111.et vslay are doing ail in rhea
power to help defett
ridge.
8 -rue of the women haus even goo,
014 far se to declare a bos cut eget _est
:be merchants of the Iowa who sym-
pathise wi Brechiorldge. Yeasty/.
Jay a promineat KS, weed int- a
store ou Maio etre,' and perchosed
con' e a l•rge bill of good-. title was
in the ROI OF pay Ina tot her purehasea
wh n it struck her to ark the roes-
,ihreut : “ItQW SF* yOU vitas lo
to the foluageoe.ional election, t's
"I aou gulag to yo•e for Col Week-
Itiridge," repli•d the misguided neer-
,
''D; u Mean II," she pleaded.
"Yee, nevem, I do."
"Very *elf," the /odd: "I e•
emy what li want in future from Ni
----S udjuiy teit from lliate tr) I ..
say hi u sc, iint1 will scud )ou tee
• mey," aMil, throwing her best
made peocine-e back 0..1 the coua.ei,
'nes left the store.
This Is ojily one id a onruber f
Anther ha:At-ate which heed oe
eirrtel iu ;stores here. •Tbe worm-it
tr., in the tat L.) stay. and theo
pre patio:es ore to oh giro Isis-
th.lie of the men.
There so a let 111, venteut on
to get up 111 ot•piew- Iii••**1114( ef all I le
.it.seu. IW•x.dforti, teeth men
W•111Jell, Wil0 are upward to eh.
tekihri•ig e and issue an 'dares-.
-ivied by yews b• dy present, -to the
ewers of !Woodford couthy ," it -it-
•ng their el-r-operatiou in, the tt ire to
lefeat BrectInridge eu-I Pave t. t
•,,,its or tit. ir fdt ecuuty and Windt..
ind State ift011Udisgrater.
4or 
IIe that p-ovid-th 'era for hi-
ea h eueitio el le worse glom en in
li lei" eat he- plea "C C C Cer-
tat conati Cure" in the heu-e In
C3111010. d•, Croup. La0, !ipso &c.
Sold oy It, C. Hardwick.
SNOW IN KENTUCKY.
Sower-se', Lexington. Csrlisle, Mt.
sterling aid Barred burg Report
a Fall of the B. antiful.
lit preemies, May 21.-A wet ••le""
niter ealt thank. tie it • • . iv V
orates veirythieg vest:to-0,y. It b
eon filth* reel Ily ebtrut nridnight
ellturd .yi esoutteuert leng aft. r
..le• letetki, 'roe thermometer ha. e• t
hrarrir thett A May *ilex
ler:. III v1.4 1•111.•./11 toefort• in i.
lira • ..f `itlie. Ttai." Otte
•f tit a V tfilifInfir9ifla, TeI110.
▪ Ot0 s ehow f•-11 at fotk
it II rl.,$,":11.11.1.3Y, 1•11,111 1$10.0.'y ell es• r
.14 litu igrout if. Ttie (helm:it/lett-1r
eton at 4boitt ilogrees •Il day ye..
triday. 'Wheat •ini other products
of t Ise ems ut ry d Inn ags d.
A hesvly .etew ef seven Inches 1st
et Car hide Situade* datuagitie
wheat, girdeus and tram to a coulee -
stable extent. The like has not be it
.peu in that section sinew
Hie inches ef snow fell at Mt. 134er
liug Sairday night, and growirot
crops have bees greatly damaged
wratt, rim and other crepe flax and
will he &total lore. Frut dross are
elm grently damaged.
Snow fell at Hroodeburg to a derth
of two troths*, The thermometer rex -
burred yeeterday. A great aftreee.
in tobsceo was put out mat week tie e
farm•re !leer Two/ III ,A ill Lithe%
4L-El?-1.T-A L=12.
I e. Fot• it WEEKS by nur meth* •.
if tench ug bent -ke epiug le equal •e.
owtevic o kJ NS by tl•e old plan. l'o
'Nit OVA ItANTICRO, under certarti
ooliditioes. Heat 1..troutiv•d Busin.is
Collene in Hie 8 tett'. 5IU Studen s
in *Ilse I in ee 1 he past :t ear. E Lis. i :00i
TIKAC11141HS. Nashville is the reuec-
t roust colder of the Sou h. CHU/ P
POARD.I N-4 v•eation. Enter key
time. 11011lii. STUDY. We have r. -
(wetly Orepeared book• en Book-keel -
ftiv, -le rthaud and Prot‘iiismatiip ;es-
oeis:1 adspreel to 110ME STCL1'.311.
•;•.1141 fr. out' "Faze" illustrated SO-
.:11,4r:t •-•.(1-Atarii,.....u° 'JndiF4..tiliD".KAII:eieilitel.it,
"•.,...• (Feint DILA tti 11021.11 PRACTICAL
ill'h I N F*8 COLI.M4.; a AND SCHOOL o
F
Salf•WillIAND •N D 1 ILLEOKAPHY, Nash-
"N..131.1--*IIWILe pay $5 cash for all • :-
.•snetet as IONA keepers, etenngra-
ohers, *cher', etc., repis-ted tu ese,
pros-ad. ri we el 1 t he rehire.
To Mr Voters of Christian County.
I f •-• like I want to ray s word toi
4 U NI; itl f•AfltIl to Mr. (lee. ler v
westeah to h• 3out j ,tier tor ihe it x
- • ..a. M a 1...ttig I. g .1 .1 a 41 kite: .••
th Wave Ned *tete li•ioil,:,e•ii.•..1
i i. Di ,!:st- ) I hawe Drell here le j il
tor slx mantas 14'1.1 I. helm list t er
a. •: d is ie 'sneer cernelsti . of tue
t;-• is,11111Plit tair hr.., the liter* IlaVe
toe as aigtleil 'teeny in his elteetre der-
e g 111 11111* I 011•t•ii*r11 l.rfte. Ev,-ry
ii. il' 1,11. p: isomers WIIIII;/1 V/Ite 1.-r
hiut to reset.ili j tier, 'I they have ;eh
"Iirt,:(1-lienrawYsteuirde:67.1. tip ft, J ill befere
t , 11 a IC11 I Wag 1•14 lia j ii , here with
'I . L ea, l exii teed merit west-
., li 1 i••• f he, tett I CO.`11.i a. tilt I. tat
''. II/ i epetrations. NI,. Lottig keels.
th. j . moan and white-washed. If
yr u v term were to turn him out aud
11
put in a nt,t. men you might gst a
III All t ant -would keep a mean j ell and
14:tilt 1 nil 'tilt abir" rte.. 511dt:111 6(7 pil Wink: toa
make* good j tiler and Mr. Long cer
teinly has get ',allelic*, for some tiine
hae prileoutits get rough and romp
until late at night aod he does not get
mad hut talks lied to them and tells
then' to treat him Hats and be will
treat them right, sod Be is always
as good as his word. I will be glad to
hear of your voting for Mr. I.mg, aud
I am satirtied you will never regret
B K. BaooKs.lour •ote.
'KELLEY
A quarter Centeryhrest.
For a yearter of a century Dr.
KIIIK a Nese D oeuvre, tote tsoi.
led, sod the mlilions whe have re-
...tee ich -to lit from its nee testify to
orr • set rill curative 'bowers In all
d ores ea or I tiro ,e, Chest a eid Lunge.
r. 417 Ilia' lax% stood the te-t
-one y ri that lia.. i so 11111Veroill
e' i 'It he no exper meet. F.ach
wet ia Is pheitive y guaranteed to give
re'l r.r ilia Money w be refunded.
oo• micelle end Coble. Tr i Al bottles
It h.() daiitted tu be the Most relial
ato
!Freest R C Hardwiek's doig store.
Action of the Tennessee
Conference Reversed.
Was Punished fur Running for
Governor of Tennessee.
Lunt Blow at Bishop ilarrrove. Be -
lag a Declaratios That His
Actium Was Illegal.
Special to Ow New Li&
Memphis, May 11.-Tbree session*
ef the Methodist Conference were
held Saturday, and great amount of
of itusicrees WIWI trendier-4rd. The
prieeipe.1 festers' of the d ay 'is pro-
eeedings were tbe adoption of the re-
port of the corn mittee of seven to re-
vise chapters f sod 8 of the Discip-
line and the election of the Becreter7
of the Board of Einesit ion, and a Sec-
retary and Elitor for the E.pworth
Lesgue. A curium of other reports
were &darted, rill ef which were of
mirror ineportenee, and the report ot
the,Committee • A ppeal• war sub-
mitted during the morning session.
It reads as follows;
'•In the cites of D. C. Kelley, w ho
epeeels from the action of the Tenn-
essee Conference, the Committee on
Appeals rev  the action of Hie
oendsrenee. "A  W. Wilson, Ch'n.
"Coilins Denny,'Pec'y."
This short retort is a vindlicatimoef
Dr. Kelley, who hes already sull•red
the punieh meet of seepenslon for Pio
mouths for being a candidate for Gov-
erner on the Prohibition tiekst
this S ate in 1h90. The repert is &leo
a very hard blow B shop H•rgrove,
being a declaration that his action in




.1 Highly Seneasional Suit Tried la
hileeiseippi City Saturday.
':.0.-•(.1si to the !ie.' Bra.
Miseis-ippi City, Miss , May 21.
-Today there was tried iu the Cir-
-nit Court here the meet eenestioual
caws that has been trio d in Harri.on
County for years. Mrs. R. L vy of
Biloxi, Mice., sued Dr. J. M. Wright,
&Imo of Biloxi. tor breach of promise.
The rendre ce for the visite ff showed
that it Vari01111 lime. the dtleuda
to,
then a married mate bad lied illicit
interceuree wiih her since 159) in
B Sardis,. Charleston and
• Mem, at all et which places
b defeedant ami plaintiff have
lived. Lstters dating from i.h.a.) to
leit1 wete• intraduced, In which he
addreeees her as "My Darling," "My
Ss's: Otte," "My Angel," aod each
endearing terms.
Af•er becoming the father cf bet
ch:ld he had her rnrve to
where, after the death iu August,
le92, of his w f-, with whcm be had
been living up to thie time, he prom-
ised to merry the plaintiff. The at-
torney for the defentant admitted
the writing of the lettere, but denied
any promise of marriage.
The defendant is a phytiolan at
Biloxi, and has recently married a
lady of that plasse. The plaintiff is a
widow with three children. Thi jury
has as yet returned no verdict.
ODDS AND ENDS.
Don't go around looking for a ft .w
in your neighoothapye, but keep your
own specks well dusted and watch
the corners on your owls side of the
street.
+fit
There is nothing( more caleelated
to take the cot exit out of a felloie
then seeing a craynu portrait cf him-
self uy an amateur artist.
s +ii+
An Irate editor in epeaking of a
rival rays. 'A piece of r harceal
makee a white mark on his con-
science!"
:r:
Thew! who suppoee !bat the peoW•
of all China use the eanie laueurge
are badly mistaken. There are as
many diffed4ent claire:ea spoken in
the Flowery Kingdom as there are in
all Europe.
- -
Edition, the electrician, is now at
work on a plau to greeee the slides et
ships so that they will elle through
the water more readily. He pays
that the f rim ion of salt water and its
courintoeute is more than is gener-
ally believed, and if he esti unity do
what he is trying to do the Cannata-
ntr can make the voyage between




Accordiug to aunouucement suit
agreement the colored voters of the
comity held a delegated meeting at
this place Ssturday to uorke a fluA
dechrton aft to their ati hurl, ill their
coining county eleetien. '1 he Preys
malted upon dome the rep...septa-
t e e men for the proceedings of the
meeting, and was pie mired full tor-
uvular., but the matter was delayed
until Jost before going to pres-;
he nos the abeence f the proared lug*
from t.ur columns.
"What was the impprt of your
meeting?" was asked a a ell-ported
colored nom this morning.
"We propose." he said, "to bonds
r ft this dine. You white folks miry
ligh. It cut bet weer] vourselvee. We
will DOt vote; we will to, as dumb as
au oyster, ert fa• as votiee eerie
(-stied. We wilt have ne part t•or
tweet in the comiug couuty eke:-
tem."
Monumental Cheek.
Now that the initial hurli-burly
aid stink-pota in the Seventh Dietrict
Congreeelonal campaign hays some-
what subsided, and one comes to sit
down and consider what Is the mold
notable quality In the person who
calls himself Col. Brecklierid. es, he is
foreed to the e mclusion that It Is
Cheek, Cheek, with a great big capi-
tal, if you pleaat-ani er, domi-
nant cheek. And it ie a great Tight-
tr. hut not a pleasant one
. It le
the most valor la I to o.t p 
13 t at.
tribu'e of our An mossy
emoild be w ritteu on It, but we wont
do hat. W• you, Metered, to
eontemelate the newt monumental
embodinieut of it, in the eer.on of
Breekinridge we have &ern in in vier










doe year - -
nthlitmaal rates stay de had dy application'
it Ms office.
I ranalent eiteerttaratents must Ms pale for la
I vanes
_barges for yeally advents 'MSS lin will be as -
setae q uarterly
All advertlasmeeta Inserted without specifed
'mew Ill a* ..ttargeil tor natal ordered aei.
A nrmoncententa of Marriages and Deaths, net ex-
Ned' ne av• Uses. and notkas of preaching pale
lease grave.
dr °weary Notices. geeetationa of iteispros lad





New EP* Pront ng and PO:fishing Co.
al ILIVIC LH WOOD, Proolstesst.
RI A Y1LAA.
asiVICA NSW RA BUILDING
7th, street, near /1 alr ,
THE DUTY OF GENUINE DEMO-
CRATS.
The Wi'son tariff bill has been
shamefully mutilated by the tool* of
be Limpopo:16ot ho, in the Sseate
Finance Committee fOuttle, Ill qtbr
f 'ur hundred arnendmeots to it, all
f them being againet the inter.-wt 
of the masses of the people. Tido iu
fatneue work must not be at quiesced
iu by the Democratic party. It is the
nitoy of all genuine Democrats in
both branches of Cougrese to in eke
every Ina to improve tide MOD.
AlSerataTlall htta MATHS. atrosity. If a bold determined effort
Otos melt. grelt husertion, " is made such an improvement esti be-
' • one rpm th . - - too
three months- made. 
The real Democrats Or C iu
-a00
Mx somas . .9 09 greets should force the half dozer' It.
Democrats to surrender ante--
et the concessions they have made it
the trusts. These traitors should be
'old in very plain terms that they
must repent or get out of the Demo-
cratic, party. President Cleveland
should try his 'laud at doing his best
to induce the men who have emascu-
lated the atiff bill to give up
a good many of the demands
they have etrocesefully wide it,
behalf of the trusts. He
carried the repeal of the
- purchasing clause of the Sherman
silver oulliori toll against a hostile
minority so large that it could have
absolutely pre. ented a vote. It is
his duty now to do his best to save
his party from disgrace. If he will
make an eareest and strong demand
that the Democratic pledges shall Lee
fulfilled, and appeal personally to
the recalcitrant Democrats, and make
as great an effort as he did in lactealt
of the silver reueal bill, be will have
the support of all hovest and fearless
Detnoerste in both branches of Con
greets. Even if the bill erbould paste
the Senate in its resent conditiot.
many good ehianges can be made-

















DR. J. M. DENNIS.
A tiENUINE„DENOCRAT.
Congressman Champ Clark of Mis-
bowl, made a speech in York, Pa.,
'retiree/ay, which mskee a genuine
Democrat .wish there was wore of his
spirit among the leading men of the
party. He is s very euthuoiastic
Democrat ard flays truth is immortal,
Democracy is tru h and can never
die. BM even truth is often mixed
with error and must now and then
be purgei. and Old Dill mratic party
n ew needs to purge itself -et-those
who are betraying it. "What the
D •mosratic party m let neesi•," said
this e:oquent M 'tourism "Is a Tar-
lesion Rock from which to throw its
traitore." This is an exceneut eug•
/potion, and the party should act up-
on it right away, and set up a Tar-
pelerr-Rock end spoidut Champ Clark
to take the traitors by the collars f
their coat.; and the a;sit of their trous-
ers and through them from it. Mr
etark point!, a way out of the present
dtfficulty, which can be defeated on-
ly by the cowardice of honest Demo-
crats yielding to the dictation of trai-
tors. He off •re a solution in the fo!--
lowing few words:
"It could be detiaitely ascertained
this night thst every Demuctatic
Senator is going straightway to eel ry
out Demacratic pronoses, partially at
least, by voting for tbe NVileon bill
as it let; the H mato there woult be
• each a slump in itspub'icen cocks
that Messrs. Reed, McKinley and
Harrison-I name them in the order
of their brain power-would be will
tog to discauat their Presidential
salaries Ser.per cent, and Democratic
Presidentiel candidates would spring
op as euddenle and numerously as
did Roderick Dhu's clansmen from
the heathery bills of Bonnie Scot-
land."
SOME GOOD ADVICE.
The New York World gives Willie
Breckinridge the following bit of
good advice, which the old sinner
should teed: "Col. Breckinridge
ought to withdraw at once. He owes
that much to the people of the Ash-
land district. He owes it to the good
women whose detestation of his con-
duct hae forced them into an unwon-
ted and hurtful political activity. He
owes it to the cause of morality, to
the sense of decency, to God and to
his follow-men to take himself out of
the way as • stumbling block and a
cause of effense. His nomination un-
der tole circumstances would be an
affront to every sentimeat of morali-
ty. His election would be a repudia-
tion by the Ashland district of the
mural law itself AI a rule of conduct
bindiog upon men. If Col. Breckin-
ridge wishes forgiveness he must so
act as to deserve it. If he truly ro-
pents of hie sin he should make will-
ing sacrifice of his ambition by way
of repairing the harm he has done.
If he exwcts to regain the respect of
honorable wen be must begin by him-
self respecting his present obligations
and his one supreme obligation nod)
Is to withdraw in in a candidacy
which is fraught with evil and wh:ch
threatens even murder is an incident
of it. proeeetstiou. It he will lio
withdraw, then toe people of his do-
trict owe it to theme -Ives and to pub-
lic decency to adminhater the rebuke
of a defeat as overwhelming as truth
and justice eau make it."
The canimittee appointed by the
Ucited States Senate to investigate
the charges of bribery and attempted
bribery may not succeed in !lading
out which individual Senators have
meld their votes, but the public knows
that there has been a close connec-
tion between the Senate chamber and
the stock market, a connectiou which
was corruptoind that the votes of
several Senator. were bought by roe-
megatons to their local interests.
ie known that the secrets ef the the
Finance Committee room leaked out
with the ft ct of affecAng the price
of stocks-Rim ire that mule millions
dollars fur speculators, coreerning.
the future action of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, were eubstqoently
proved true. These rumors; must
have been put in circulation by Eden
eters. It is foolish to suppose they
would nave been set on foot for any
other purpose than the promotion of
the fortuuea of Senatorial epscu-
!atom
Mr. Atkinson, in him article in the
fairy Forum, undertakes to eetabliali
I hree Very important conclusions;
first, that he stet iel.ed Or land-mon-
grges show pioeperity and not diem-
tot; recond, that there is no tendency
toward the development of a land-
lord Bed tenant class in the United
States; but, on the contrary, that
lane-,wnership tends strongly to-
ward small individusl holders; and
third, that the farmers are coming to
hold the political power in the Unit-
ed States, and that there is no need
to fear ins cousequencee, because of
their cooservetive character and gen-
eral prosperity.
New York has a new compulsory
education law requiring all children
• between the ages of eight and six-
teen to go to school from Oct ooer to
Jon* in each year, unless, between
the ages of fourteen and Sixteen, the
child is engegsd in some industrial
pursuit. A first violation of this
law is punished by a tine of five dol-
lar., and a further offence by fifty
dollars tine asd thirty days im-
prisonment. It will be noticed that
easeite, no child in ins State under the age
of fourteen will be allowed to engage
in regular employment during the
school months.
LONG-WINDED HARANGUES.
The members of the United States
Senate consume days in long-winded
speeches consisting chiefly of ma
note:moue repetition. Not only much
valuable time is wasted, but the
work of vital legislation is greatly
delayed by such a course. When
Thom-as J. fferson was in the Con-
gress of the Confederation he was
asked by a verbose speaker how he
(you'd keep silent under so much false
ressonine, which a few words wou•d
refute. He answered that, whi'e it
was easy to refute, to silence was im
possible, sod thus expressed his view
of debate in a legislative body: "It
every argument or objection was used
by someone or other of the numerou-
debaters it was enough, if not, I
thought it sufficient to suggest the
omission without going into a repe
Wiwi of what had been said by
others; that this was a waste and
abuse Lf the time and petieuce of the
House, which could not be justified.
And I believe that if the me Inhere ul
deliberative bides were to observe
this course generally, they would de
in a day %hat takes them a week;
and it is really more questionable
than may at first be thought,
whether BouLparte'e dumb legiels-
trite, which said nothing, and did
touch, may not be preferable to one
which talks much and does nothing."
Jefferson said that in all the de-
bates in which he knew of Washing-
ton and Franklin participating, they
never spoke mire than ten minutes
and always to the main point which
Was to decide the point.
These old fathers of the Republio
would be diagusted at the longo
w.nded and useless jabber indulged
in by the Senators of to-day.
The lionocratic Senators who have
McKinleyiz -d the Wilson tariff bill
in committee are under strong soap -
cion, and every Democrat who vote.
for the proposed ameadments sill
helo to contl m the charges of bolo
ery and corruption which are so free-
ly made. The only way for them to
save their reputation is to put the
Wilson bill tbrougb just as it emote
from the Howse of Representatives.
The Superiority
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to the
tremendous amount of brain work
and constant care used in its prepa-
ration. Try one bottle and you will
be convinced of its superiority. It
purifies the blood which, the source
of health, cures deopepsia, overcomes
sick headaches and billiousnesa. It
is just the medicine for you.
--
Hood's Pilo are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best in-
gredients.
o.
.e es- • 
• o
ALMOST A DEMOCRAT.
Hen. John H. Henderson should
come iuto the Democratic fo'd, for lie
has recently been enttoredug Dein, -
emetic principles and soundly th-
uounciug the Harrison- McKinley ad-
ministration. His bold and coura-
geous vote against the impeachment
if President Johnson forced his re-
Ii rem at front the itspeiblieau
party and he was at Otiout
uy party bill lotions for meatiest
years. He was finality taken back,
however, and his eines been recog-
it zed as one of the mast prominent
men in the Reptiblicars party. That
the old war horse is getting sick of
his party is evident from his view!.
expressed in a recent interview.
"lite day is rapidly coming," be
+aye, "when paternalism in its tires-
ent phase, of cormounhou must be
discouraged. The glory of our Well-
tutious is that individual elf rt and
industry shall Ise eucouraged by the
enjoyment of their legitimate re-
wards." This is good Deruocr *tic
doctriiie. He says that the adoption
ef the McKinley tariff bill was an ex-
oeediugly bad thing for the country.
"The false promise to the operatic
and the laborer that increased tariff
duties necessarily inorease the wages
of tneir labor should cease to be
made," says General Henderson, and
and the Democratic i arty with the
exception of Senators Hilt, B ice,
03rmsn, and three or four others,
says so, too. lieu. Henderson Pk a it
he could have his way the shameful
filibustering of the high tart! fell .w-
in Congress wotOci be stopped and the
Wilson bill passed without delay.
Not that he favors all the prov.sions
of the bill, but becauoi the possages of
the measure in some form is needed
for the res ()cation of business. The
people want the uncertainty ended.
if they indicated anything by the
elections of 169.) slid le92, they d -
mended a reduction of duties, but it
the consummation of their wishes is.
to be attended by years of uticertain-
ty and business depreesion they are
doubtless ready now to accept auy•
tang pr.* ferable to longer delay.
The couutra'a present tiumecial and
industrial troubles tbe General tacit-
ly charges to the R.publiceu party
They are the result of the "errors of
the Repubican party" in paseiug the
McKinley bill, the Sherman bill cud
the pension bill. These errors, he
tells too had reached "the most dan-
gerous culmination" at the close of
President Harrison's administration.
MAY THE STATE AID THE UNEM-
PLOYED:
The whole question raised by tire
appearance of "industrial armies,"
Corey's, and the rest,-whether there
be any proper way for the State to
give work to the unemployed -is
discussed, pro and con, In the May
nuniber of The Volum. Dr. Stanton
Coit, of the Uoiversity Settlement in
New York City, who is perhaps the
most elrquent ktid earnest advocate
of State aid, Makes a plea x r help
by cities-and if by cities also ley
States. He argues that it. is not flo-
cis' ism for a city to appropriate mo-
ney iu a time of general distress to
make great oublic improvements;
and that by this method, employ-
ment, at the usual rate if wager,
would be given to large numbers ol
Id e men. This would help oily
those who are willing to work, and it
would not be cloak}, or social. m
But he holds that if free bread and
clothes were to be distributed indis-
criminately, in spite of municipal
works on an adequate scale, hones
workingmen would be tempted over
from the ranks of labor into the mob
of loafers. His position is that it i
for the preservation of the character
of the workmen as much as for the
relief of their distress that the mu-
nicipality she u d give work to the
unemployed and stop that almogiving
which kills character more quickly
than whisky.
On the other hand Mr. David Mc-
Gregor Means, the political econo-
mist, maintains that such a plan is
nothing less than socialistic, because
the work must be paid fir,and it can
be pad for only by taxation. If,
therefore, any unusual quantity of
such work be given out in a time of
depression, to that extent the city or
State overtaxes itself just when it
can least afford to do so. This is the
very essence of socialism, Mr. Means
contends; and history is full of in-
stances of bankrurcy aid ruin that
have been brought miout in this ideu-
tical way. He says that the evideece
proving that taxation may easily parr
the limits of endurance is overwhe !-
ming, and cites the fact thet with in
an hotit's ride from New York nevi-
r•I towns Cell be resotiod that were
hatikrup id by undertaking public
wen lee upon a tuagniticent scale. He
refers to the iuuioerot Weeteru corn-
inuilitiss that have teen ruins I trout
the biome cau-e, and to the number of
governments that sr, now insolvent
heeause of excescve expeedituree
lip in public IV. ram, t hoterag that in
Australia •tiel S oith America extray-
*gala U odertak Mg. of this kind have
owlet d wid•sp tad ruin end distress.
lie asserts that the alleviation of
(emporia:), distress by governmental
ex pendituos of capital is like keeping
the (old by burnitig down the
tie tree.
It h givens that this sh o-ti and di-
rect coutreversy between Dr. Colt and
Mr. Means covers precisely the point
raised uot only iu every locality by
the number of men out of employ-
ment, but prominently brought for-
ward by the organ zed demands of
" miustrial armies " The discussion
beers on the whole large subject of
wort constitutes socialism; %bete
he State's help may begiii, i it be
giu at all, and where it may in I.
The Cumberland Pre, b /teflon (fen
oral Assembly wach is in meet n at
Eugene, Oregon, spent most of the
day Wednesday in discussing the va-
lidity of the ordination of Mrs. L.
M. Woosley, of Kentucky, arid I er
right to sit as a member of the as-
sembly. The reporto on this subject
were made by the Judiciary Cam-
nuittee. the na , jority being adverre to
Mrs. Wocu-ley's claims, the minority
report favolitig them. Finally the
inajo-ity report was sclopted by •
vote t f $5 to bl This carrisd with ii
the declaration that a wcman canoe),
be legally ordained as a prescher i
ihis Church. Hon. H. Begun, el
Frit]. Tenn., championed Mr •
WOOnle) 'it ease, e ad Hon. L. P. Pad-
gett, of Co:umbie. Tam., led the o; -
position.
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Takes Final Action In Recant to the
Breckinridge Memorial.
noeckal to the New Inc.
Nashville, May 2.3.-At yetterday's
teosion of the General Assembly of
the S atheru Presbyterian Church,
Judge I. ttedey presented a report on
the resolution a tiered by Rev. Dr.
IYoodseck, of Baltimore, Moueiea
c mcerniug the m.morial on the
Breckinridge case Toe commicee,
teed amended the resolution and
ornught it back.
WHEREAS, a communication from
-a society whieh calls it elf "The
National L •sgue for the Promotiou
of Social Purity" was laid OD tie
table without having been beard;
and,
WHEREAS, this action of the 11.--
serrib:y, without explanation of any
sort, may be misconstrued to the
prejudice of religiou;
Itesooveo, fl st, that inasmuch
the c '111111iltileg loll iu itself profeseee
that the matters of which it treats are
the partieWar concern of the-
Southern Presbyterian (7hurch, this
astembly, as a court of the -Lord
Jesus Christ, deems it no discourtesy
to claim the rig'it to conduct ih
husiuese with which it is charged 111
Lbe manner prescribed by Its coesti-
!Ironer and approvtd by the expert
once of the Church.
Rosooveo, second, that, as the su-
preme judiciary of our church, I:
would manifestly be highly imprope,
for the assembly to express all
opinion in a case which is before a
lower court.
RESOLVED, third, that while thus
debarred from dealing with partici,-
ler instances of sin against the
seventh corumat &tient, which are
not officially before us, neverthelese
this Aasembly is deep y and painfully
eensiba of the it jou to religion
caused by such sins in professing
Christians, and does new, as it al-
ways has done, desire and intend in
all orde:ly ways to pre in ete, main
trin and require in it. people that
personal purity which is the com-
mon foundation of the home, the
Church amid :he State." The rear du-
tions were adopts d.
THE CAPTAIN
Of the good ship Storm K nir rays:
For the ['wet five seers 1 Mese u-ed
Sulphur Bitters on board my verse',
end have not loot a man. Teary are a
sure preventative of all contageous
fevers so incident to warm climat • e.
P:ease opted me at out e twodozen b t-
ies, and obligh J. Starret.
Best in Worldthe
The Judgement on Hood's Pro-
nounced by Squire Fogg.
The following testimonial sornes from T. M.
Fogg. Es+, eh° is eell-knewn throughout Ken-
tucky as court Justice and justice of the peace
for Bath county. His words should invoke the
confidence of all who read his letter:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"I will say for Hood's Sarsaparilla I believe
It to he the bent medicine in the world. In the
winter of '92 111541 a bad case of the grip
left my system In very had shape. I tried every-
thing I could find and got no relief. In the fall
of the same year I bought a bottle of Hood's
isszaaparina. The lIrst dose I took
Made a Decided Change
for the better. When I began taking the gest
bottle niy weight was 127 pounds, the lightest
since manhood. By the time the second bottle
Ho Crel's 31Parse Cur es
had been used my weight was HD pounds. I
owe all this to Hood's Sarnaparilla and I gladly
recommend It to all sufferers." T. M. Funk°,
Justice of the Peace. Sharpsiourg, Kentucky,
Hood's PM* cure liver tus, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice. sack headache. ladtsertIoa.
CONGRESSIONAL
- CONVENTION,
The ( onyention to Nominate a Candi-
date for Congress to Be Held in
Owensboro on August 16th.
The Democratic Congressional
Committee wet in Omenaboro on
fueedey ti consider the time and
manner of choosing a Laudidate for
Congress. The f lbs tug is the re
suit of :he coin inittee'e work :
It is lisreby order* d that on tro
1 I th day of August, 184)1, at 2 o'clock,
there shall be held In each voting
preciuct of the Secoud Congressional
district at the trona voting places,
a convention of the Democratic vo
tore thereof to a xpress their choice 01
candidate for Covgrese, and dale-
fates shell be appointed to county
:ouveutiot 8 elsich 01111 be held ri
the c. uuty seats of the respective
comities on the 13.h day of August,
0'594 &sea prectuct shall be allowed
our delegate vote in said c iunty con-
Caution for each 50 votes amid fraction
.ver 25 cast for the Cleveland elec-
:err in 1892, provided that the pr. -
coict Shull have at lerot one delegate
vote.
It is further ordered that the del,-
eates of the precInct conventions
'hall meet in conventions to be held
in the county seat of each co-out; tn.
Nlooday, August :3, 1'24, for the pur-
pose of appoiuting delegates to the-
district convention to be held at
Oweuaboro on the 16a day of Aug.
1e94, and each candidate in the ai -
point meta of delegates to the district
convention shall be allowed his pro
portion of the delegate vote of the
county, according to his vote Li said
county conveotiune.
The re teerentation if the several
counties in tsald district convention
shell be fixed upon the basis cf one
delegate ye te for each 200 votes anti
fraction over 101 cast for the Cleve
laud elecoors in 1892, the said couu-
ties being entitled to the following
streuioh respectively:
Christian 12. Davies@ 17.
Hancock 4 Henderson II.
Hopkins 10. McLean 4.
Union 11. Webster 6.
Notre but Democrats known to be
such shall be allowed to participate
in the conventious to be held under
this call.
B. fore adjournment the members
.of ihe c ,maiittee were instructed to
call the att. ution of precinct corm-
mitteemed to the fact that it is their
duty, under the general rules of the
party organisation, to call the con-
ventions to order in their respective
preciects and preside over them until
a chairman is elected by the cutlets!) -
ion.
010
.1h novelty of the Brooklyn tab-
ernacle tire is to be nbserve el in the
rapt that it nurned the church nut of




W. 4'. P. Breek iii r id ge
handled Without
Ulm vs.
H11116191. or 11 omen Join ill
t he .1pplat1.e.
flee ocott Cloudy Candidate Fur-
nished II Certificate of Good I liar-
echo and is il 'leeched.
L. x.ogton, Cy.,Maa 22-lion. Wm.
C. Owens delivered his initiel ad
tress in his anii-Breckiteridge earn
paign to the people' of S tett county
yeeterdry. Mr. Owens was greeted
by a krge crowd, II ling the his'l
Georgetown to eve' II 'wing and teeny
who desired admittance were turned
away.
Fully 310 wotneo we re present
wearing Owens badges aud they
joined In the applieuee.
The applause was almost centinu-
011e thiougnout the speech, showing
that Owens was well reeeived. It o
olutiono gotten up by the people ot
Scott crunty were read certify ing
the. good character of the Scott Niue -
ty man, and parer d by a rising vete
The speech war full of strongly
framed Peutetices sgaiust Brecki..-
retro, and its enthusiastic reception
'Alcatel' that Scott county is against
the Colonel in earnest. He said that
60,000,0U0 peop'e were awaiting the
verdict the citizens of the A•tiland
district would render in this case and
he h. teed for the ii jored manhood
and womanhood if the S ate that the
voters would do their whole duty anti
no' sulk in their tents but gee to the
oolls and vote against this burning
d it grace.
Alden Balky Wag sick, s'- gave her (asterisk _
she was a C'bild, she eriini for Castorta.
When she heranke Mies, she clung to (Astoria.
When lithe had c•hadren, she gave them Castor's.
A Very Sad Death.
Wednerday eve Col.Joe Folio:1,ot the
Hecht Coal Company, while in thi-
city on business, received a telegram
announcing that hie son Ewell, had
committed suicide in Chicago. No
particulars were given, ant it is n
known what autied the young mart
to take his life. Ewell Foaid was s
bright, promising young man, just
twenty-four years of age, and Was t
great favorite with all who knew
him. At the time of his death lie
wee, and hid for seine time been,
on . of the corks at the Hotel Ven-
dome in Chicago. He is well re-
membered by a great many people in
Hopkins% tile, having lived here for
several years when a child. Col
Foard aud his grief-stricken family
have the deepest sympathy of a host
of I riot& in this cry in this, their
hour of troub'e.
The body arrived in this city on
the early trimu this miming and
the funeral services were Led
at 2 o'c'oek this afternoon at ihr
residence of Mr. Hunter Wood.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely elestroy the
sense of swell and completely derange
the whole system when entering 0
through the neuters surfaces. Such
articles should never be used ex.opt
on prescriptions front reputable phy-
sicians, as trip tiamege they e. ell do is
ten fold to the looted poi eon pne.ibly
derive from them Hell's Cetarro
Cute twar.ufactorud by F J. Cheney
Co , 0 , eoritains tto
cury, anti is babel] internalla, aceit-g
directly on the blood and noienus
.enreeee if the torment. In busing
Hah'a Catarrh Curs to sure you gel
the trenultie. In is taken intro...Hy.
B.1 Med. lit Toledn, Ohio, by F. J
reeney & Co Test iinireshos free.
elfir.eold by d.uggists, prier 75; per
boo le.
Cut ii owe-re ment in during the Con







And yet lives in ignorance of
the fact that a single applica-
tion of the CUTICURA REME-
DIES, will, in the majority of
cases afford instant relief, per-
mit rest and sleep and point
to a speedy, permanent, and
economical cure, when the best
physicians and all other rem-
edies fail. CUTICURA Works
Wonders, and its cures of tor-
turing, disfiguring, and humil-
iating humors are the most
wonderful ever recorded.
Cut throush..ut the world. rovvra Dace
•nn (410; . I 0014. , ticoton
About the likod and Salo," mailed !me.
Flic4al Iltenslehes, falling hair and tem
pin 'baby realms prevented by Cultism) eostp.
Nervous Instantly relieved by a Coul-
eur& Pleader, because it
Muscular tallies the nerve forose and
Weakness b:n.eakzes,
ce euree alui nervousr  pains,
The General As -ociation of Ken-
tucky Baptists, awl -1 meet at Carlisle,
Ky., tssturday June `.). Rev. C. H
• . ml his city, will deliver an ad-
dre
To' R publican convention in
Muh'enberg county I ominated the
following ticket: F ir county judge
D. J. Fleming, renominated; for
county attorney, M. J. Roark, renew-
paled; for sheriff. Jake Kittinger;
for Jailer, R. H. Lyons; for assessor,
John Blackwell; for coroner, Brack;
Brown; for surveyor, Pete Shaver.
['here wero a greet &natty speeches
and resolutions adopted indorsing Dr.
A. D James for congress, H. C.
Petrie for circuit judge, and Cul. W.
0. Bradley ter Govern r.
KNOWLEDGE
Bringa comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by- more promptly
adaoting the wor1.1's best products to
the noel's of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles einisosoul in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; etTectoally cleansing the system,
dispelling cods, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It haa ivcn satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profe.,:on, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectieinable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gist's in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, !also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will out
accept any substitute if offered.
tieseral or heal Avow $71
Lati.• es pow
• ...et Isr...1.• earrtury
• Sepal 1111.11 W wean Warms all Jo
d team tat • Wally Issas Won..
W Woo, name -' Arra Own
vita.. nary{ as. Was. Tao
park tas Woks. Ile markt. Ow
ths. rest. Wrier. parabol arra,
awl sbsertal warm4
awry lollassmaser as.
• Imam &Asa a* sem M.o.Warahr...orvamioi.C•no.larstrea.
1111. P. illatialla • OS. flaft ro. la Orismess.e.
Buyelity of YirroP.
e ot 4.. 'o too--
oso.k . r.
COME IN AND SEE!
S==
iThe retti.st s'oek ot Sl'RING GOODS e‘er put on
the Ilcipkinfo%ii.... Market is to be seen at the Handsome
Store of
IVJE. .74:)11TME3,
Iferolquartersf or preset Goods and Trimmings in the, latest Novelties.
Wash Dress Fabrics in endless variety. Embroideries and
Lace g -The largest and best assorted stock It1 the city. -lotions
end Fancy Coods -A ftill line. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Corsets,
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs. Ladies' Waists, Lace Curtsies. White Quilts.
Gents' and Ladle,' Furnishing Goods, Parasols, Umbrellas, Stamped
Goods, Drapery Mulls, Silkerbues and Silk Fringe to match &c.,
Carpets, Rugs and Mattiwr5rs•
My stock in this department is one of the largest in ari city, embracing
tht- new patterns in Moquette, Body and Tapestry ,Bruasels, all wool an
cotton ingrains. Cottage, Irish Brussels and Hemp, Linoleum, and Oil
Cloths. Lovely line of Rugs. Many new things in Matting.
Shoes Shoes:
'Just received s new line of Gents', Ladies and 11isses* Shoes and Ox-
ford Ties. and in fact my stock is complete in every department. Be sure
















Cash Only seek to win at ItACKIT.
business on )11 teaolitle lime..
THE
RACKET
IS THE SPOT. Toe Bright and
North star-tn.. Msgr.. t at draws the If.eui.
noinic•I, Indus' Thr.f y sod taws Pay
log ihas wife wi Itt a itr Wen Merit sad
'Their motes le: Buy tort.sen.Ssii M,.r Lisle sae de
RACKET Proposes to flstteu out all coirpetitior, so) oh, so ear. I
Read Their Prices. Look at Their Show Wi dows!
Examine Their Goods!
ud it you do. 1 et once I amine a ei invert to t e Racket you don't kilos tte value
0 in. don't nee where your ioterekts he and should iusaea busrdialk,
'Ti. 'Ike ring of Deity they cont.kin that makes our Advertisements draw their was
SPECIAL.-We close at 7 and 11. Evenirgs at 7; Saturdays at II.
pedal Sale
of
Wednesday, May 3o, at 9 a. m.
We Will Offer for Sale
25-1 mitre t. idles' and 0. hi %tints anal Oxr rd. at 60e &pair
5 0 pair Mee'. Lad and C laildren'a eihrwa d Ut orda at .ic ay air
Its Split Market Illaskets his "ale at Se ear k.
it doz tit nu ine Loots Hermadorr dye net Howe 1- ir a pair
loitiis,n LOU wined eolnred stert• wimh ;tr go is rye aria.
i IT Merl'. rby Hale. $t.ai t ush iv. squ re c• own. go at 25c e eh
P. A W C .•I are and an e outer apt. bean sat Fe each
Let kg t ne Summer Tort scarf, worth 2 c goat 'c-c eh.
Men's Terini• Oxfordii.bikiek op. sites dt,Son 3. el laic a pair
eenuune g it-edge shoe Polish, Wedue•uay on y at Ike bottle.
We sell more Toilet Moat) than all ti's other stone in town. Why 7Be-
cause we sell it cheap.
WEDNESDAY
Fe .. lc' orla Striitp, 3 cakes in box. 14e box en Lee Anzen
Pals. Co d VireIsm, thy cerise sad all 10c et a,.. at ;5e Dos a
.• is. Hole, •o! pe ze cake. ne dozed. Weune d i ouly
Ituttero.i k a 011I G. S cakes for kb
we otter tin levikets. eqt • greet ki nol ly, eve- you., wanrentd, Wcdnt sday oily,
qt Se,: ql 61, qt se, aqt Inc, 6 q .Sc, tiqt I. r
Doors Open at 9 at m Wednesday Morning'
Limited quantities in each custom r N veutis de' I or ex orsnrrad
from this sale Sleet rash on the nail. Weise other merehants eleeti nes
their counters we, helve tam lot's to. donee to Ite•p the crowd lock C ins
with the crowd Wed• Cad ay, May C net n Teseity flung fPiis etnek
o our reach. Dull t-treirieeri in sleepy towns pays no bti a. M mi.y rr-a.. be
had. Hot kitiev lie ha. the "ccli, end 'be 'rade, also the net ve. Neves,
never, ns•-r bef are h eve You oseu the like a ;•iu, can you bope see It.
qu ?
The Racket Co.
J. II. KUGLER, M'g'r.
.rt--.M114F.EWszeart--Wtkillo.7 4




LEE_J SEMI La MN X Pi
24.A.I1NT STR==.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
lEISM=Mi_ree trr..==110 MIdMI lUrrZAM ••••
SUMMER LAW LECTURES nine weekly) begin 
2,th June, 1.94 and end 1„.4itli August Have -
• -0 o' slot* use,-I I. to slit I nts who ite-
sten t or-tie V el!' strut en sik ilk • nr (Cher mADELINE POLLARD
✓ i-r v y an., 54 t prati tit wee. ho
tn hone who ern-nine •0
hive Ted hnd the • inanition. iv •n-
struet p.,r carte, r a 1.1.0y tr. I) Unteer- A young 6iri---I Monier of Colgross. TglyIttigrol` -setVrt"
..y V t 11 •• 0 Vo.) •k-k
pircioac pacoar., eel..., kr. c AGENTS WANTED
or 0 Hiktri lehh''ir.1.1t VICTORY PUrt. W Cincinnati 0 












At - Net -Cost.I
(lothtng
Nothing Kept Back.-Eveiything Goes.
Cox Brothers' Entire Stock of
DirClothing, Furnishings, Trunks and Valises!
Will be sold at Net Eastern Cost, for Cash. The opportunity to buy Clothing at Net Cost right at the beginning of the season
don't happen every day. Take advantage this one. Come at once. Such goods, at such prices,  wont last long.
CLOTHING.
All wool Suits worth $ 7.50,.... now $ 5.00
All wool Suits worth 9.00,....now 6.50
All wool Suits worth 12.00, ....now
All wool Suits worth 13.50, . . now
All wool Suits worth 15.00,....now
All wool Suits worth 17.50,.... now
All wool Suite worth 18. 00, . .. now
All wool Suits worth 20.00, .. now
All wool Suits worth 22.50 HOW

















French Balbriggan Shirts, worth 40c, now 5
French Balbriggan Shirts, worth 50c, now 35
French Balbriggan Shirts, worth 65c, now 45
French Balbriggan Shirts, worth 75c, now ho
French Balbriggan Shirts, worth $1, row 75c
Peter Wright's Best LTA/DER-
R E411. FVorth $2.00,
--ONLY $1.13.
Bleached Drawers worth 40 cts,..now 30 eta
Bleached Drawers worth 50 cts,..now 40 eta
Scrivens Elastic Seam Drawers,...now 75 eta
Unbiched Drawers, worth 35 cts, now 25 eta
Unbiched Drawers, worte 50 eta, now 35 eta
Bro. Balbriggan 4-Hose, worth 15c ..now 10c
Seamless Mixed 4-Hose, worth 10c ..now Sc
Bro. and Blk (Macco " " 20c. .ow 15c
Bro. and Blk (Maco) " " 25c. -now 19c
Cambric Handkerchiefs, worth Sc. .now 3c
Cambric Handkerchiefs, worth 10c. now 7c
Linen Handkerchiefs, .. worth 15c. .now 12o
Linen Handkerchiefs, .. worth 25c ..now 19c
COOXS 4- CO.'S
Collars, ilss'd Styles, 2,7e Doz.
Only a Few Sizes Left.
TRUNKS.
Heavy Vine Trunks, Sheet Iron Bottom.
Double Hinges, Iron Friune Reduced as fol-
lows:
$2.50 Trunks,  DOW
3.00 Trunks,.  DOW











14-inch, worth 75 clic now 60 ct.,
16-inch, worth 90 eta, . now 70 cts
18-inch, worth $1.15, now 90 cti,
20-inch, worth 1.35,  ....nuw $1.00
22-inch, worth 1.50,  now 1.15
THE NEW
Wall - Trunk,
The Best Thing Ever Inveneed
$5.00 Goods now $4.00
6 50 Goods now 5.00
7.50 Goods now 6.00
Don't forget
to ask for them.
LEATHER: BAGS.
$1.25 Goode, now $1.00
1.50 Goods  LOW 1.20
1.75 Goods,. now 1.40
2.00 Goods,  iiw
Full Leather and
Leather Lined.
$2.50 Goods, now $2.011
3 00 Goods,  now 2.4o
3.50 Goods,.. now 2.75
5.00 Goods,  now 3.s5
HATS.
I One Dozen
Last Season's STIFF HITS,'
Worth $2.50 to $4.00,
CHOICE OF LOT 98 CTS.
50 cent Crushers, now 40 ets
75 cent Crushers, now 60 eta
$1.00 t4  now 75 eta
1.50 44  110W $1.15
1.25 Alpines  now 1.00
1.50 Alpines  now 1.15
2.00 Alpines,  now 1.50
'2.50 Alpines,  now 1.75
3.00 Alpines,... now 2.50
50 cent Straw Hata, now 35 io
75 cent Straw Hats, now 50 is
$L00 Straw Hats. now 650
1.25 Straw Hats   . now 90 is
1 51) Straw Hats, now 1.10
Stiff Hats, worth $1.50, ...... ...now $10.0
Stiff Hats. worth 2.00 
Stiff Hats, worth 3.50 now 2.75 
now 1:50
Stiff Hats, worth 2 6i) 
now
me r00

















Black Alpacca Coats, worth $1.25. now
Black Alpacca Coats, worth 1.50. now
Black Alpacca Coats, worth 2.00. now
Black Alpaccs Coats, worth 3.00. now
Black Drab De Te C. & V. 6 50. now
Black Drab De Te C. & V., 10.00, now
Fancy Mo Hair C. & V...... 6 00, now











Worth 40 and JO OS
CHOICE OF LOT 25 CUL
French Cord Coat and Vest. worth 1000.
now $6.50
F'ancy Cassimere, worth $6.00... ..now $4.511
Fancy ('assiniere, worth 7 50,....now 5.00
(hood Cotton Coat. 75 eta, .. now 50c
(hood Cotton Coat, " 1.50,....now 1.25
- -
Bargains in Every Line. Dont put off






$1 A YE %It
armeei as UM rose • -se is tieseroaseurel as
.• pawl mace lamina
Club Ras a.
We will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of tee publlcatiou
named below at prices Indicated:
Commercial °melte  $1.19
Daily touis•tue Poet.  1515
&Hobe Democrat.  L76
Chicago N•are _ .. ....  IAN
tat, 1,oula Twice a wawa Sawaatto  • Ili
Courier-Journal I  10
Cincinnati Enquirer SAM
Century Magasioe 410
et. Nichols.. ....... .... . 5.10
Farmer's HonseJciersaL. EN
se r t bner's M assists*  11 IS
Hook Buyer ,  1.30
Harpers Magasioe  4.10
Harpers Weekly 410
Harper'. Baser.  ... .......... .... 4.30
Harper's Young Peoole ROO
Home Magasise
Kentucky Methodist- ......... - - l 74
Itcleettle Magazine  5 00
Friday, May 25, 1894.
gonts quo toctstg.
R-v. J. W. Mitchell has returned
from Elkton.
Dr. K. C. Anderson, of Newstead,
was here Monday.
Mies Sudie Brame, of Roaring
'Springs, was here today.
Mrs. John A B .owning was here
from Church Hitt Monday.
Mr. Thos. Trailer°, of Laf eyette,
event Sunday in the city.
Mr. S. B. Moseley, of Roariug
Springs, was here Tueeday.
Miss Clara Mai Howe, of Nashville,
is the guest of lb. Misses Mercer.
Mime Lucy Prince* arrived in the
city last night from Gallatin, Tann.
'Squire Tom Barker was here
Wedoesday.
Mr. W. Y. Terrell, of Howell, was
here Wednesday.
Mr,. W. S. Mote., of The Sqoare,
was here this week.
Mr. W. T. Jesup, of the Fairview
neighborhood, was here Wednesday.
Mimi Sod'. Tale, of Clarksville, is
the gu-st of Miss Green Henry.
The Misses Flournoy, of Paducah.
a-e the stues:s of Miss Jeanie Win.
free.
Miss Fie:wale Hester and Mr. Fi*m
Hester, of Lafayette, were in the city
Ibis week.
Mr. Gorge Gish and children have
goo* to Critteudeu oouuty on a visit
to relatives.
Miss Jennie Pet ree and Willie Bell
of Elkton, are visiting the family of
Mr. D H Petree.
Mrs. Young, of the Allensville
neighborhood, is visiting her deugh-
ter, Mrs. Dr. McDevitt.
Moises. Barrett McKnight and
J ibis W. Bowling, of Crofton, were
hereon business Monday.
Mr. Durrett Moore, who has for the
pest eight or nine Ulooth• made his
home in Chicago, arrived in the city
Sunday ou a visit.
Mrs. Frank Holloway and daugh-
ter, Miss Cecil, were in the city shop-
ping Wednesday.
Mesdames Eugene Wocel, Milton
Gaut, Crante S. R. Crumbaugh and
daughter, and M. B. S. Campbell
said R v. and Mrs. J. W. Mitchell
b••e gone to E ktou to attend the
South Kentucky Sunday School Con-
vention of the CLristian church.
D. Crenehaw and two daughters,
and Mrs. Judge Crenshaw, of Crdis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jao. Ferd, of
Church Hill, and R-•. H. A. Macdot.-
old, of Mayfis Id, pursed througq the
eity en route to Elkton where they
go to attend the Sunday School Con-
vention.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done by JEEP MORRIS.
Latest etylee iu tie. f iodies at
asouteith othing et Shoe CO.
l'aleosre Kerber A It o are Selling
bicycler oil the Ineiellintott 1.1411.
Columbiae, Victor., Sy racuse, Eag-
les, etc.
Mr. Hart Wallace, eon of Mr Thom-
asWellace,.. ho is well-konwri In tht•
city mid county, will te married to
Mts. Traeey Bionett, of Shel-
by vii e, on the 19 Ii lust.
Cards have been heeled announcing
the marriage if Mr. B A Copses to
Mire Cioroit he \Verniers's, daughter of
Prof. A. F Willi•mo at itu-aella
Tuesdaa, May 29, at 7 p w.
Fait view Cbristiau E•iterpriee:
"The wheat crop in this yeci 1,in le
looking very promising, and if noth-
ing happens to it bet weee now and
harvest It will be one of the fittest
raised here f r many )ear.."
Lesgue vf Republican ('tube of
Kentucky, Frankfort, May 31. The
L. di N , will tor II round-trip ticket.
to Frmikfort, Ky., on thia aCcoUnI, at
one fare M ey 3011, and 31.1 gond re-
turning until and on June 3o4.
J. M ADAMS Agt.
Hon A. C. Tompkins has declin-
Mr. D. A. Tandy spent Sunday with ed the appointment tendered hint by
friends in Paducah. )vernor Brown, as a delegate to
represent the Second Congressional
district in the Southern I oter-State
Immigration and Iudu-trial Conven-
tion, which meets in Augusta, Ga„
May 30.
WORLD'SCOLURBILN EXPOSITION
Will be of value to the world ley Illus-
trating the improvement* io the we-
cbanioal • rigs sod eminent physicians
nil tell you that the progress in
medicinal agents., has been of equal
Importance, and as a etrengthening
laxative that Syrup of Figs is far in
advance of all others.
FOR SALE.
I have concluded to sell my brick
1,v •ry stab'', stock and vehicles, and
anyone dessit Mg to go into the livery
business would ho well to see me. If
the whole outfit is not wanted, I will
sell the stable, and retain the stock
and vehicles. This is by far the
most conveniently located staole In
the city, being within one block of
Main street and half a block of the
new hotel, and Nolvenieut to bust-
urea portion of city It front, 48 feet
on Virginia street and has a depth ef
118 faeL J UN G. Ewa.
ELEVEN TEARS IN CHARGE
Of the peeklged•partment, B icon &
Mottle D pot, Bodeen, Mrs-. Mies.
Helen J is. say.: "I was a cuff •rer
fr. m general debility, biliousnese,and
water brash for several yesie, am]
life seemed 11113041 a burden to we.
After using almost everything, Sul•
pLur Bitters cured me.
4.-E4-11-AL =12.
Foos wgx•• by our method
of teaching hook-keeping is equal to
TwaLvic wesica by the old plan. Po
IITIONO GUA NTEMD, under certain
conditions. Beet patronised Businas
College in the S..uth. 600 Students
In attendant's the past year. ELsvitle
Ts...keening Nashville is the educa-
tional center of the Sou h. CHEAP
BOARD. Ns vacation. Enter any
time. Hong SooDo. We have re-
cently prepared books on Book-Keep-
lug, shortband and Penmanship ;r1I-
peeially adapted to HOME STUDY.
Seed for our "Feex" illustrated 80-
page estalogue and state "Y UR"
wants. Address J F. DEAron set,
President DaeCORON'a PRACTICAL
BUIFINESS COLLINGS APID SCHOOL OF
SHORTHAND •NDTELEGRA PH Y, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
AI B.-We pray $5 cash for all va-
fannies as book-keepers, stenogra-
pher., teacher's, eta., repe-ted to us,
provided we fill lb* same.
NEWS OF EVERY KIND.
Cobb & B .yd, doing a general mer-
chandising buerness at Cantor, Ky ,
made an assignment on the 16 h.
Their liabilities are said to be $15,000
Tbey deal also in timber, and the re-
cent deshue caught them with • b g
stock, and this, it is said, forced them
to the wall.
Capt. Sweeney, C. S. A., San Diego,
Cal, sive: "dbil311's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the tinst medicine I have ever
found that would do we any good."
rice 60 eta Bold by Wyly & Burnett.
Last Sunday was: set apart at the
Metlochst church in this city as
chi dreo's day, and, in 'pits of the
bad weather, nearly all thee childteu
in the congregation were present to
take part in the exercise, which
were lull of interest to them. Th.-
church was beautifu.ly and elaborate
ly decorated for the occasier, which
will be long remembered by the little
people. The ezeteises consisted of
songs, recitatious,dto The collection
taken up at Sunday School ,was one
of the largest that has been made for
gone a long while, amouutiog to $1(A).
The Sunday School is in every it err-
tithing condition, having somewhere
in the neighborhood of 260 scholars.
Mr. Wash It y, a Hnpt, ins county
farmer, who is an obeetver of things
in general, says that this Is locust
year, but that these ineec's make
their appearance every [hit teen
year., and not every seventeen year',
as some contend. He giver dates to
substantiate what he says. He avers
that they were present in large num-
bers in 1855, again in 1868, and the
last time in 18S1, and that the thir-
teenth yeat'e inlet vat is regain up,
and that we may expect them very
soon. A'ready a butuber of these in-
sect! have made their •ppearance
and that by the (lost of June no doubt
,be woods will be full of them and
the air ladeu with the anise of then
voicee.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yelloe
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It is guar
•nteed to give you oath-faction
Price 76e. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
The names and lengths of the great-
est rivers in the world are as follows:
Amsz 3,603 miles; Nile, 3,000; M is
sour!, to it,. jonction with the Mite-
sissippi, 2,9v0; Misseuri, to the sea,
forming the !congest river in the
world, 4,100; Miesiseippi prcper, 2,-
800; L-oa, 2,600; Niger, or J ibila, 2,
600; One, 2500; St. Lswrence, 2.2130;
Madeira, 2 600; Ai kaqsa., 2 000; Vol-
ga, 2,000; Rio Grande, 1 800; Danube,
1 000; tit. Francisco, 1,800; Co unobia,
1,20U; Nebraska, 1,X0; Red R.ver, 1,-
200; Colorado, it' Californie, 1,100;
Yellowstone, 1,003; Ohio, 950; Rhine,
9:0; K engem, 900 ; T-nnessee, 800 ;
river of the North, 700; Cumuerlaud.
600; Alabama, 600; Soquehauua,
5110; Potomac, 600; James, 500; Con
tieoticut, 450; Delaware, 400; Hudoott
NO; Kennebec, 300; theme., 1:30.
$ .ch of those two almost uokyre
provisions of the NEW YORK LIFE'S
tootienet-lhe "no suicide clause" mid
he "month of gr. oe"-bas been the
[COSMO Of saving many beneficiaries
from being lets penalties.; but it is
rare to dud them combined in the
same case. Such an one is that of
stogie round Rosenthal, of St. Louie,
the holder of Policy 186,689. H, in-
sured April 28, 1884, mild died by his
uwu baud May 3, 1s93, the premium
due April 1.8 prece-ding being still
unpaid. Tule, in m met companies,
would have voided the poticy, as
u'd also in bottle the fact of 'sui-
cide; but his family are to-day $5,100
better oft than they would hay- beet
had he nee n iueured iu a • °top .n,
issuing a less liberal ionicy. W
comos one inure instance-that ot
William C. Maloof., of Grandview,
fel as. Hs was insured My 19, 189O,
for $1,600, and died February 9, 1893,
of pneumonia, at the age of thirty-
three. A le'ter from the agent says:
"This policy is all in the world he
left Ms w if-, extrept five helpleer
children."
GARNETT At MOORE, Special Agt.,
Hopkineville. Ky., are author zed to
make special propositions.
Town talk hi, how can M. Cohen
Dell Mlillinery so cheap?
For all kinds of Jrsb;Work, call on
the KIINTUCKY NEW IRA.
Jeff Morris is always up with the
etylei4 Try hini. Shop over Hootser
* Ballard'..
WerrEn-Salesman ; salary from
shirt, permanent place. Brown Brno
('• Nurserymen, Rochester, N.
Y. 131.1
L & N. Will sell round-trip
tickets to Mammoth Cave at $4.5
May 28,b, good five days.
J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
The annual Sunday School Asso-
ciation of :be Christian (burets con-
vened at E'liton Tuesday evening.
The session was called to order a' the
Christian church iu that place at
7:30 o'clock Tuesday by the Pref.,-
dent, Rev. H. A. McDonald, of
Mayfield, Ky , followed by the ad-
dress of welcome delivered by Dr.
MeReynolds, of E.ktore 'Them are
210 delegates and about an equal
number of visitor., and nearly every
home is a house f entertainment
The negro learns Republir ?totem
rapidly whorl he moves to Its strong-
h.o'dq A Katieapt colored brother has
j Attt been detected drawing two per
lek V
give women ed eutt'sge in school
electious. In ls42 widows hiving
childreit of ei-hool age were author-
ized to vote for school director,.
Judie Soiree, '(the United State.
co Jo, deciees that beer is not all in-
toxicant. For a few Mettles duly in-
vested in non-intoxicent beer the
Tinl,•hi pledgee itself iiot only to upeset
the Judge's decision, but stem the
Judge himeelf.-(01aago* Tureen
M'sti --- you can buy a bicycle
from Forbee & Bro. *lid pay for it in
workly or monthly I ietallinents to
auk y (or monthly al o wince. It will
restore thee roses to your cheeke, re-
lit ye yin or that cal.c of spring fever,
deveOp your muscle'', and send your
physician about his business.
The report of the Superintendent
of the Methodist Sunday school at
Clark-elite officer.,
tearery nine teachers and 388 oupile,
a gain over last year of toxty
During the peel year forty-four mem-
otos f the Sunday school have made
professions of religion arid Joined the
church. The average attendance of
the pupil@ during the past year was
60 per cent.
Henderson Gleaner: "The Cum-
berland Telephone and Telegrsph
Company, we tilde retand, expects to
exprud *bete $60,000 iu this sectim,
in the building of a metallic circuit
with lo. g dietonce telephones. A
metallic circuit le to be built from
Eveueville to Prioceton and from
this city to Hopitimavillr, where it
will connect with the loog distance
•elephone to Nalinville. The line to
0 Neuteboro is to be rebuilt with a me-
tallic eitcuit, and work will begin on
that line next Monday, under the
supervision of H I) Poo!e, the com-
petent manager of the exchange in
tills city. Atid so 50011 as this line is
hurt, the eompieei ol of the other
lines aforeald will follow in rapid suc-
cession."
Hot . J. H rachell Gooduight, the
Popular Congreesm au from the Third
district of Kentusky, who is now in
the South for his health, has an-
nounced in a letter to his constitu-
ents that he will not make the race
for Uougress again, as hie hesitb is
-utrh that the worry of a heated cam-
paign would be more than he could
bear. In his letter ha say.: "It I.
PRIVATE life 0: NO life " Mr. Good-
night has been an table and a faithful
representative aid ble Mende in the.
Bloody Third" regret that it has be-
come necessary for him to. e:ire. It
re thought that Mr. Gooduight'd with-
drawal will torture the nomination
and election of Hon. C U litsEroy,
the popular and talented Bowling
Green attorney.
Schlinh's Cilre, the great rough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
sisa (Inert :Me t welity-live doses, ttnly
o Children love it. Wy ley & B ir-
uett.
We are in receipt of the initial
number • f the ''KeuluAry Weather
and Crops," a yoblication irseu-d
Louisville. The proprietors of the
paper say : 'The ol ject of the paper
's to furnish three interested therein
a ee inplete record . f the weather, •
detailed report of the conditions of
the crop., a fu•1 statement of the to-
b ice° market and all other lot •nona
Lion of a kindri d na'ure. Every
figure printed in the. paper will be of
fichel and every statement wide can
be relied upon to be a fact. Tne
worth of such a publication is in
stantly apparent. To the farmer, to
the tobacco-grocer, to the grain
dealer arid to all others interested In
-dueller ventures it will be inveu
lo no other way is co much informs
Lion procurable at so little expense."
Address box 585, L misville, Ky.
Purify the blood, tone the nerver,
and give strength to the weakened or-
g ton and body by taking Hood's Saar
open lla now.
Some one who has been looking up
the etatierics of business failures
says: "Agriculture is safer than
Banking, manufacturiug or railway-
ing. There is no tarn er of good in-
elligence and good health living
anywhere who can not Ul die a g ei
living for himself and hie family.
Nat .a as well as the ropj oity of
men are doing in any other pursuit
Ooly three per cent of ni.n in oth
er lint' of business escape failure,
sod only three per cent, of fanners
fail. The n a i who Otillt a 'arm and
+ticks to it is certain of an eventual
ur fir. There is practically no rIlOte
laud to be added to cultivation in the
United Stater, but the demand for
r aim products and lo.tter prices for
products and better price. for the
laud which produces them "
In spite of the cold and rain
several tuudred people assembled
around the Confederate monuinen
at Hopewell cemetery Saturday
afternoon to witneee and take pari
in the exercise-el locident to the deco-
ration of the graves of those 101 web
who wore the gray. A large q 'entity
of II ewers were sent out and arrangi d
in very pretty designs and placec
around the foot of the mouueuent
I trout of the monument there wa
a handsome altar made of ilowersoaro
on each side of this, imbedded in tip
green, was one of the Cour( deraie
a to, and oeuriug forth from the t
was • tl tine composed entirely of re('
dowers, beneath thie ft sine, in gold
letters, were the words, this
alter was poured the blood of 200,0013
Southern hearts." This handsome
it iral ornament was designed by Mrs.
W. T. Blakernote, whose untiring
energy and interest al way.
makes this occasion each year
a most decided euccees. Com-
psny , took pat iu the exer
ci-es, es did also the Meriwether
flivouac. Several saluted were tired
over the graves by the military
oouipansoand returning the company
fired salutes over the grave of Mr. E
R. Cook, who .wag at one time the
Company's Captain. The music both
vocal aud instrumental, was go .ci
The songs were rendered by a cLon
which was composed of some of Do
best singers lu town. 'Ibis inetru-
ruen'al music wee made by Ward
Brom' , band. Mr. W. 14 Howell, the
orator of the day, was lutroclie!ed by
Mr. Hugh M'-Kee in quite a neat
speech. Mr. }towel's address was
appropriate and well delivered, anti
was listened to with close &Benno'.
by the audience. Bid the weathei
have been good there would have
been a larger out:ober of persons pre-
sent.
Purifier, gives t,r-hii.,4 and ct.earorganist d eighteen y ears ago, eat- nes* to the cooplexion and nitres A pure Grape Crelm of Tartar Powder. Free
50e. and #140. &GM Ammonia, Alum or any other adultetant.
15,000 members. '$o1' by wztz.* Munich_ A 40 YEAKS THE STANDARD,
Dr. Price's Crean Baking Powder
World's Fair Mistiest Award.
We have on our table the first num-
h .1. of the Fairvie • Cnrio fan E 'ter-
price. The toper Is well gut:en up
from both a literary and typoeraphi-
•ral miandpoint. Mr. J. D. Frazer is
eel tor, Mr. W. B. Brewer is local
editor, and Mr. 0 E. Layne is Deere-
tat y and treseurer of the Euterprise
Company. The publishers of the pa-
per salute the public as follows:
'We trust the name of our paper is
well chosen. We enter up.in this en-
terprise, and launch this little sheet,
in the spirit of Christianity, Which,
as We stated in the pro-pee' us, no.mie
that it will be published in the inter-
est of the financial, moral and reit-
sloes improverneut of the communi-
ty, for Ceristianity includes all g sod
and excludes all evil; and we desire
hat the paper may be helpful to
everyone in wit ie. hand. it may fall.
uVe shall endeavor, so far as we are
caoable, to m Ike it :a non•g.artisan
and non-sec:arise paper. Rut, this
toes' DOE mean that we pr anise to
pease every "tend f sot" in the
country. Christianity is a eynony ni
for truth. Christ oatue to "b-ar wio
mess to the truth." And if we would
•Te I hriet-!ike we must be true to out
rouvictious in every relation of life,
whatever may be the op•nion of
others. A man who is thus true to
his convictions will be honored to
every itootnie oho opponent, And-
es to the other kind he need not give
himself much c umern. We shall de-
vote a good deal of stows to news of
local interest, toit shall not confine
ourselves to that class of news. We
hive made arrangements with the
publishers of the popular, The lism'si
Horn, to torah hi us with one of their
famous 1321000nel for each number,
and these pictures, together with the
best of general news at ourcommand,
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at a first class
Shop.
We will interest you
if you wi1 call onus.
Look et the new stock of millinery
at Coliem's.
Tile elle-polo nilllieerv ever
brought to Hopk iusvil'e, at M. Co
hen's.
you can hoe Wa" Paper for leas
money at Hopper Bros. than any'
where In Own.
The South Kentucky Sunday
School Convention of tio• Christian
Churelt, convened at Elkton ibis
no minor.
The Democratic onnvention of the
First Appellate. district at Paduesh
l'ueolay unattinimode reumniusted
Judge Caswe't Benuett.
The hymiciare of the United Mates
now umber 118,453 New York
leads with 11.171; Pennsylvania has
9,310, and I Buono ranks third with
New Y RR PANT Co. li•v• your
clothes cleaued end repaled 1 y Joe
N. Fowrigh et, te 1•.r. Solioll• your
pet roentgen Bridge ., opposite Ken-
tucky New Era Office
Mrs. W. P. Bacon, formerly of this
county, but who has been living in
Arkansas recently, died at her home
in that State Tuesday morning.
Mrs. B icon was a sister of Dr. Clar-
ity's wife.
Clarksvilile Chronicle of yester-
day : "The trains this morning
brought in several i rominent tobscco
iron from Kentucky to attend the
sales. Auroug the number was Mr .C.
F. Jarrell, of Hopkinsville, who ose
of the best tobacco men of that city.
The market opened up stronger, p-r-
hape this week than last, and a busy
week is anticipated by ware house-
men.
Kentucky has been represented In
the Ferier•I Senate by thirty-six men.
Tne aggregate of thir service summit..
to 207 years. Fifteen counties have
supplied all those Senators, as fob
lows: Franklin county has furnished
seven, Bourbon ts o, v ith a service
of fourteen years, Mercer three, with
a service of eight years; Jefferson
two, with a service ot nine years;
Henderson two, with a service of
nine years; Campbell two, with a
-ervice of nine year- ; J s.amine,
scott, Warren, Nicholas, Daviese,
Lyon, Montgomery and Woodford
me each, with service ranging from
•me year to nine. Intellectuality and
state manshit -especially Kentucky
ntellectuality and statemmanehip-
ippeared to be rather centra14.d,
from this showing ; but then the same
Is true of evey State in the Union old
enough to have a history.
B .st sewel half rode,' $1, same tack
..c1 75c at J It Morris', shop over
Hoover & Btilard's.
A new clerkship has been created
in the .111 re of the Collector of Inter-
im! R venue at Owenaboro, and Mr.
W J Chipman, formerly of Fulton,
has been appointed to fill it. The
new clerk will have eepecial charge
•f the reports of the storekeepers and
gaugers, for which he will receive a
salary of $1,200 Persons familiar
with the work will see at once what
4 soft snap the new clerk has.
But for the fact that the Li wllng
Green Bee is &Southey paper we would
he inclined to doubt the truth of the
following clipping from its columns:
"Morgan P.Ate r is the owner of a calf
bat came into exis ence, on April 7,
1894, which at two weeks weighed
17912 pounds and at four weeks :?.24ka,
a An of forty five pounds In two
weeks. It is as (loess it is large, and
NIr. Potter is of the opinion that he
Is growing the largest calf in the
State and would like to hear from
thi se v ho think they can beat It."
Paducah News: "The report has
gained wide circulation in the city
that a minister who has been preach-
ing in Mechanicsburg was forced to
take "Freucn trait" a day or two
since, to escape the contents of a well-
loaded ellotgun. It is alleged that he
-ought the acquaintance of a wel:-
known young married woman who
resides in that town, and in greeting
tier with a haudebake left a note lu
her band which proved too senti-
mental. She took the note to her
husband with the f oetoing men-
iioued result. The whereabouts of
the minister are at present un-
known."
Karl's Clover Root, tne new BloodJust I:1,1r. This association was








HoPKINSVII.I.E THIS %ICI IS
Salem by Hanbery & Shryer, of 30
bt010. sq follows:
6 tarots. m. &um to good leaf, $7 80,
6,"4) 6 60, 6 21, 6 20, 6 00.
13 bifida. medium to common leaf.
525.510,500,400,480,476,460,450
4 30, 4 25, 4 00, 3 90, 3 tia
II !tilde. lugs from $200 to $3 90.
Holes be Abernathy & Gaut, of 113
so
2 hheis fine leaf from $10 76 to in oo
57 blids common leaf from $7 00 to
4 (0.
44 hhcls. lugs from $2 00 to 4 00.
Market lower on all grades except
fine tobacco.
Sales by ftsged•10. Cooper &Co ,of
77 lihns. as follow,:
41 hnela leaf $1050, 10 00, 8 60. 8 26
8 26,S 25, 7 70, 8 26, 6 OS, 7 70, 6 25, 6 7o
5 2o, 6 10, 6 00, 60., 5 10, 4 90, 4 76, 460
4 61, 4 60, 4 20, 4 25, 4 '26, 4 90, 4 80, 4 30
4504 5') 490 5 50, 4 25, 4 50, 4 60, 470
4 15, 4 10, 5 10, 621)
iihds. Common Ireland lug. $4 00
to $2 20
4 Whets. trash from $200 to $1 70.
Market strong on good leaf and
lugs, common leaf easy.
S ilea by Gaither It West of 144
hhos. as follow,:
17 hhde. Med111112 to good leaf $975
8 9 00, 7 80, 6 00, 6 00, 6 60, 6 03, 731)
681), 6 70, 6 90, 5 10, 6 iO, 64'), 6 95 6 00
fil biota. conintou to medium leaf
from $5 3) to $3 60.
16 keno. com ..... n to medium lug.
(rout $4 a) to $1 41
H(>PKiS%lI LE LAST WEI. I:
•ies by Abernathy & Gant, for
the week ending May 16 h of 123
tarde., as follows :
6 blot., good leaf, $11 75, 1150,
I I 25, 11 (AO 8 10, 9 CO.
74 bode., common leaf, 6 51 to 4 00
43 Mote , lug. 4 (.0 to 2 10
Meriert about looms • • e to-k b lure
last, except on fine t ham', which
was very strong. Mr. B D Edd nes' 
leaf tobbaceo which resold last week
averaged $1066 per 100. 0 ir charges
have now been reduced to $2 6) per
hogshead instead of $4.10 heretofore.
We would advise our patrons to
work their tobacco up and get it on
the market be fore they get busy
with the new crop, as we do not look
for much higher prices in the Lour,-
for the old crop.
The Tobacco Market.
The report of the inspectors for the
Hopkineville tobacco market for the
week eudiug May 17 ii shows Lilo fol-
lowing transactions:
Receipts for week




  4 80n
 407
3,517
Tha following tables show th
stocks of leaf tobacco in the open







Louissitie . .15 Me
tat Louis t ..11
nlarisvlile ....... 69 3
Hoploi sane-- 2.1026
P.ducah ..... 2,612
Mayfield . .  5,7












Total Western. 43,73r 61,311
SEABOARD MARKETS.
New York  14,111/1
eal,nuore   6.171
Richmond 310110
1 otai 46,1C3














Total Europese .. 26,116:
For all t.oustries 1:43o7V
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair highest Medal and Diploma.
A meeting of the 1) mocratic Con-
gress oriel Conunottee of this district
was held at 0 wenehisro Tue-day an.I
a el ecial to the L tuisvilles Times
says that the committee decide] to
call I recinct conventions for Atig. 11
and conventions in the countier At g.
3. It is very much to he regretted
that the committee has seen fit to
hold conventions instead of primary
elections. As we have said before,
convention' do no represent anybody
but a few tiolitielans who have axes
to grind. The committee ha-s taken
this action in the face of the fact that
the people of the district demanded a
primary election-the only fair way
in which nonimations can be made.
There is evidently "a nigger in the
wood-pile." Somebody is afraid of a
primary. Somebody is at raid to give
he. people of the district an oitimr. U-
nity to say a ho retirement them.
Primary electIoue can't be packed
ike conventions can and usually are.
S me-body wants to go to Congress
a Let her the p' 01115 want then_ or not.
It the couventions were to be held,
what sense wits there in waiting until
August, why were not 'early couveu-
ions ordered?
The Fay Mille meeting which has
*511 progress at 0 weusboro two
seeks closed yesterday. Tire stores.
were all elr sell there yesterday morn
tug and at 8:20 o'clock prayer nree'-
ings were held at fifty different places
iu the town, invitations having beet)
iseu«.1 by persons at wham house,
the meetings were held. At 9:15
o'clock prayer meetings were held in
all the churches In that city. At 10:30
o'clock a mass meeting was held at
the Tabernacle addressed by Ii • v. B.
Fay Mills. Al of the wholesale white
key houses and most of the saloons
were closed the greater part of the
day in order Wats all might attend
the meetings. This "mid•week Sab-
bath," as it is called is one of the pe-
culiar features of Mr. Mill's meetings
whatever they are held. Large
crowds have thronged the (Jweroehori•
Tabernt ele ever slum, this wunderfu•
evangelist has been In that city. Mr
Mills' discourses are polished and
strong addressed and appeal to the
reason rather Man pre judice. He
tryli to draw people to God through
love rather than drive thew through
fear, aill IS the Clistom of ton mob)
kireschers He pictures a kilo+, !ovine,
merciful (1 id rattler than a God ot
•-1 gestic. p...-thata why his set mom
are more powerful and more lasting
in their effect. Mr. Mills is a won
del ful man, and all die can hear
him at the conventit u Saturday
night aud Sunday etiou:d do so.
Dr. Priee's Cream Baking Powder
Iltsst Perfect Made. -
e••
For the week ending May 18th, 1894,
New York exported 347 labels. of ie.(
'obacco, of this number 128 went to
Liverpool, 92 to Bremen. 20 to Ant-
werp, 18 to L indon, 15 to tiibralter,
16 to Port au Prince. 11 to Yokohouua




The•e was a very fair demand last
week, and in both old and new prices
-bowed considerable improvement,
tud lots if Medium to (.1)ok L .al
-old at round prices that gave mach
encouragement to hoiden., who re
tected to a lesser degree than u trot
Culory Trashes and Red tip. in
Nee were in good demand, and ttl
I er grade, were not neglected
Nothing due was shown, but good,
;if was in fair supply. It oelpo
coutiou• rather PrU1111 and *how very
Otte quality. Tbe 431 bhda. 0 d of-
(crud averaged $987 per hundred, a-
-ignitor $882 for 473 brads, the pre vo
ears week. Tree 1,273 hills. N•vr of-
fered averaged $7 26 per hundred, si-
ngsong $7 12 for 1,41S blade. the p•
Mlle week.
•C•
1.01'I tuV I I,LZ.
The • ft rouges met we, It were the
largest re.,d beet in II frailty even thi
'season, including Boum very dens-
we Regte, Pug and S °gut. Wrappe
Leaf Fr i.m Pad watt and Clarke-vim
district , %Inch met with active olio
ti liii from Lowe toruutecitirere
as well as Spanish, Freuch and h-
ien It .gie buyer*. Vat Lugs aud Ion
Africau Lear were also in better sup-
ii y, and taking the Dark tuark.-t all
atouud it was the beet we have Lao
his season, ehowing that the blue..
.re here ldr ail such iitrecd, mei who
,.ay pricer that are 0e-fleetly sat.efac-
tory to sellers. 14.Totatitone: Couluoin
Lige $2 54) • o 3 25, cued tutu lug'. $3 50
to 44)0, tee' lugs $4 00 to 600, coui.
.eaf $3 UV to 510, good leaf $7 141 to
90) It eel a for last w•ea
net salt I. welt 2,34)1L
see
Welt
PA Ill 'C H.
The offeriugs last week again
showed some impcoverumat t qu.11-
ty. Pilces very strong and nigher
for Bremen style., but weak for lugs
and common leaf, with large re jec-
lions oil {hese grades. Condition
fair. Receipts for week were 475
hi do , net sales e146 hbds. eluotalloo• :
Cow. to med. lugs $20U to 360, good
itsge $3 75 to 4 25, now, leaf $4 25 to
566, used' ins leaf $6 00 to T2, good



















You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
Furniture
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything ill the
Furniture line is to be
found at his place.
6e,4iiI lie also carries a full line of





lisa .)11EnITY FILLS will mince your
slew.' PERM sNEN't I 1' from Li to it lb..
a mouth. .0 sreevloo al 14 en or M -
AI ); PUHLD'ITY. Tt ey tA111,1 up the
Ara lb a•d beautlity the oomph ilea having
NO W h I NE El...Ster tlabb apts. f All
1.0111ESM and difficult brembiss safely re-
lev.d. NO EXPERIMENT hut • sel.nlitic
an, ,414Ise f. adopted on•y after }care
of u1 •r.ecce All orde a suppled direct
414.4 •e. Prior ishlt p r packpg.. or
rho, packages for it on by mail othPaJd•
Nat moni•ls 4n I particu'ars waled 'Jct.'.
all Coro spondence Strictly Oontildeatial.
CLARKOVILLE.
Receipt:a last week were utel
sales 610 hints. Unsold stooks steadily
increase in volume. The breaks ran
low In grade, with a large peroentage
of lugs. A few good Spinners and
Austrian W rappeis appear. tl and
brought very full pricer. Lugs and
Common Leaf were irr• gular iu
lame and generally esoster. The
quality of the uttering* has not Ws
proved as expected, aud long leaf al
so continue, coerce, 1.4uotations:




nioett:etir, 1$03,1,eui7a6:it.61(0) ii450'.ileita,ofgeo$ec4i:1530giouTds6:00$014), Le:mts eiNt. OW COMES EmS, cTiovUNciEiR.
tri ao, 
7 lb.. soap 25 .. Or a box ....$208for 
Staple go ids as cheap as the cheap-
Come end see me.
"`*a etali01 e"'" - a P1'1'44 _ • dr•a."..
K I EMEOY CO., Beim
PP is
We Are ln It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
want your trade. Call and














LINeyioNS ON THE SKIN
BEAU,J4:1F;14. , ElicekrN
An agreeabie Laxative and N FRYE TONI°.
Bold by Druggists or sent by wail. sec...6uto,




This Celebrated Stallion, arid alai,
tray Jar k-Coogrees-will make the
present reason at dies same ma hereto-




From Ills subscriber on night of
April lot, '94 Sorrel horse, aged 6
veer-, abut 15 hands high, good fox
• rot t• r and natural p err, runup
slightly (hooped. A suitable reward
will be given far information leading
to his recovery. Address,
0. C. Bits ors, lock box. 195,
Hopkineville, Ky. w.3t.
RRAIRING,
!it hard time prices at
Ducker 's Carriage shop.
All work fully guaran-
teed, and executed
promptly.
Bring in 'our work.
West side Virginia St.
bet. 8th and 9th.
FOR FIVE DAYS
to the CASH BUYER
will r ffer the following articles at
exeeediugly low prices:
Best 3 b Pie Peaches  lleISo
" 1 Gal. app'es  34' 40ts
" lib. pluru pudding  190 300
" 3 b. oysters 20o
r 910. sairnoti  162o •• 20o
" lib. flue jams  14' 20c
Best mixed pickles  69
" plain "   
33 • 40e
Baking powders, 11b. cans. 190 '26e
Is+ 150
•••••esetairtentreterintsePS.WINNIMErraPAKM2S1•1166NOWOINWe's"'''-"ssWaiSle7tEirtre.
Have You Seen Those Beautiful
Novelty Dress Goods and Silks:
Imported French Organdies,
Imported French Japonettes,
Imported Satin Stripe Challies,
Imported Satin Stripe Gingham,
Imported French ri ponetts,
Imported French Satines,
Dimitys, Ducks, Swisses. Irish Lawns. White Goods of every description,
Ratuadans, Hamburg and Swiss Edge-mg; Laces, Sptiug Capra, Silk Cur-
tains, Lace Curtains, ('honed Curtains. Jap Reed Curtains.
1 Oil Cloth, Rugs, every. piece of which are entirely new patterns, and color-ings, this being our first season to handle them. We bought them after
the decline in prices, and are offering extra inducements.
CARPETS- MATTIN1S,
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest French Pattern Hats, which are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lower than any house in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS ANO TRIMMINGS,
We are tile acknowledged leaders, and cordially ask your
I inspection before you buy, Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, we beg a continuance, confident our
stock and inducements are greater than ever before.
Very Respectfully,
RICHAR S Ca
Below we present the latest improvement in
the manufacture of trunks. It requires only a
glance to see the great advantage it has over the
old style. it is the anly trunk that can be open-
ed without first being pulled out from the wall.
It saves your carpet, your wall and your backs.
We have a compelet stock on hand.










Just now the chest you must watch closest is
your physical chest. Until this weather is set-
tled that requires watching, but if you want to
he a millionaire look to
YOUR MONEY CHEST!
You can do that by always buying goods of,
the Mammoth. Below we list a few comforts for
the coming season:
Men's French Neck Balbriggan Undershirts, sold at 40c, for,
Men's Unbleached Drill Drawers, sold in this town at 35c, for
Men's Outing Cloth work r.hirts, worth 50c for
1 -
Men's French Balbr nio,etran 
Undershirts, sold at 50e, for
Bleached Drill Drawers, Stockenet Bottoms, all sizes, worth 40c, for
These prices are for lhis week only and will
be called at any time afterwards.
Mammoth Clothing & ShoP, Go_
The One Price Clothiers.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock!
At Cost!
To consolidate Spring 1894.
New stock millinery- 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
PENCERI
FOR 8 cTS.
be Postage. we will seed





You have seem it alloantsed tor
years, hut bare you even tried It'!I f
not.- vrei do not knew w at as Ideal
Complexiso Peelle, le.
POZZONI S
betake bei m setre-rerledeee otwomiet,
Ms Nei re saes It prevents Moa1.
▪ alawbeirti, vilm•-tari , lessen,, peraptra m,
lie.; faca)tlsamosidelmate and &wired.,
geolootion So the owe daring taS vimatlaat
It le iota livery at 1.4-e.
For eesple, address
. A. POZZON I CO. St. Louis, NI
WRICTIOPI Tuts itsrea.
OW Vivi ' .7a I. P ON   BITTERS
The greet, Pra,.., al lausinees Tr:oninit Itttok-Er-cpinigleCti°n4"°ShitoArtTILDhan°01Ind. -: re Dyspepsia, In-
' ation I Pb 1 1 i tlt,
Colleges. Theyortve • pweeport to business and htlet.41../4. t 'atarogrue lees.
Xmas spencer. Pres't, 3. F. Fish, &fey. Addrem Spenoerian College at
BUSINESS
COLLEGESI







What is joy? A sunbeam between two
clouds.
It ie said that freckles are frequently
duo to bed (lige:lion.
The English cottheers believe that
Robin Hood died on May day.
Pascal often copied composition sit or
eight times before allowing it to be
printed.
Subterranean graves of great antiq-
uity have been discovered at Sin Tai,
near Fuchan. China.
There is only one gale te observe if
you want to he beet and that is to let
the other fellow do the worrying.
There's a yk term of the late war in
Nevada, Ma, who wants a pension, but
has forgotten what regiment he served
in.
The four hotels of Ayer, Maas., pay a
bemire fee of $2,500 a year each, which
is believed to be the highest license ever
paid in Massachusetts.
Cardival Richelieu was a dramatic
writer of much ability. Several of his
plays are included in the collections of
literary works of his time
If a man wears a ring, it should al-
ways be on the third finger of the left
hand. Men wear all kinds of rings ex-
cept clusters, which are worn by women
only.
The gevernor of Now Zealalid was
recently compelled to pay a fine .of
 5
shillings at Christchurch because 
his
eoachelan drove too fast while going
through the streets.
The reported discovery of a wenderful
deported city in a remote and almost in-
accessible motion ce Slone Madre mien-
tains. Mexice, has been vedfled by
Maurice Idild.011 and a pasty of inplor-
eal.
• JIMA= earthy embed hes ilest
executed at Odeon for betraying mili-
tary secrets to a general on the staff of
a foreign power. He had received an
annual payment of 24,000 francs for
two years as an informer.
The Prince of Wales is the owner of
one of the worst slum districts in Lon-
don. He refutes to purify it there
are 16 other slams, and dm city council
estimates that to renoyses and purify
them would oast $10,000,000.
Charles M. Ffoulke of Washington
Intends to present 12 of *his tapestries,
representing scenes in the Oleo! Chri*
to the Episcopal cathedral which is 
to
he erected in that city. They have be
en
In • &AIM palace ever since they we
re
made until Mr. Ffoulke purchased th
em
a few years ago.
• At a recent ball in ShefSeld. England.
Abe master and mistress cutler, Yr. a
nd
Mrs. George Howson of Sheffield, re-
vived the days of "pewees and mach."
Over 500 gentlemen were presents and
they all wore powdered wigs and here
breeches, the ladies also appearing in
powdered hair or wigs.
COOSISImi Sense and Food.
'The doctors, in truth, have accumu-
lated a great stock of knowledge as to
food. They knew what ought to be
eeten and drunk. They know what
might to be refused, and they kno
w,
within the limits fixed by climate and
Labor, what are the beneficial quantities
to be consumed, but they have entire
ly
failed to make their knowledge perme-
ate the world. The educated have only
glimmering ideas as to what their chil-
dren should eat Half of them, till a
few years ago, had a sort of horror of
sr, one of the most nourishing of all
anbetances-and the uneducated have
orpositively no ideas on the subject They
just eat and give their children what
they can get. It may be said that this is
inevitable, because the majority in all
'countries are Leo poor to do anything
else, but is that true?
We are not pretending to be experts,
bat if we understand what profeesionaL4
say much of the best food produced in
the world is also the cheapest. Oatmeal,
for example, is very - much better than
wheat bread and infinitely better than
rye bread, and it is cheaper than either.
Hardly anything in the world Si as
nourishing as lentils, which might be
gold much chtemer than bread, and
eaten, tee, with aripeing, an invaluable
combination. Millet, on which the big
races of India grow so tall and strong,
might, if there were a demand for it in
Europe, be far cheaper than wheat, and
so might "corn flour," on which Ken-
tuckians, the strongest race in America,
are bred, though that requires mixtures
with a loss nitrogenous dlet.-Londosi
Spectator.
ladostreetfbility ot tbr D'-
For thousands of years after the
covery of the diamond it was believed to
be indestruetible, as far as acids and fire
were ceneerned. As respects the acids,
I believe that it is atilt maintained that
thesaare none known that will dimples
It. In the eleventh century Bishop Rea-
nes wrote the follorwing concerning the
diamond in his poem, "The Lapidare
Hamm. Invincible which naught can tame,
Voiosiehied by steel sod unconquered by flame.
The last weeds of the second line are
not true under all circumstances. If air
be freely admitted to the retort, a dia-
mond will burn like a piece of bitumi-
nous coal as non as the temperature is
raised above 5,000 degrees of the Fah-
renheit scale. Such excessive heat can-
not, of course, be measured by Fahrenheit
thermometers, but is recorded on an in-
strument milled a pyrometer. But in
regard to the fusibility of the diamond,
while the experiment has proved that
it is instantly reduced to ashes if sub-
jected to a heat of 5,000 in an open re-
tort, counter experiments also prove
that if the air be excluded no known
degree of heat will materially affect it.
-St. Louis Republic.
AD Bantam&
Helsn-Poor, dear George must be
ithieedng himself to business strictly.
Illerence-What makes you think so,
dear?
" Helen-Wily, be only writes me twice
a day now.-Chicago Tribune.
Why lisloaamilli leUlassis moms
A Washington street Chinamse
changed his sign the other day, name
and an One of his customers, after tht
sign had been changed, stopped in re
see if a new Chinaman bad taken pos
session of the place. He found the sano
Laundry-man as had been there for t
good many menthe
"What did you change the name es
your sign for?" was asked of him.
"Oh, that nothin. Only sign name
That's all."
"Why don't you put your own name
en the sign?"
"Oh, see if I sellee place, can't seller.
sign. bee? Any name good sign. Thee!
all."
He then explained that it was a corn
taan practice allsong Chinamen to change
their signs frequently, and that by so
doing they believed that it encouraged
trade and three reimbursed them for the
expenditure in red paint and unpro-
nounceable characters. - Buffalo Ex-
press.
Party Winks Fer laseenals.
-A have a new remedy for insomnia,"
este the nervous member as he entered
the club rooms.
"If it i8 good, tell us ahout It"
"It is very simple. Just go to bed erre
take the most comfortable position for
sleeping. Then slowly open and clew
your eyea. If, after 40 winks, you are
not asleep, thet try 40 more. The great
difficulty with victims of insomnia is
that they almost always fall to thinking
of the events of the day. This may be
prevented by persistent counting, but
that is itself a mental effort and wakes
one up. Not so, however, with winking.
I defy any of yon to think of anything
else while yea are engaged in this sim-
ple exercise. "-Utica Observer.
A Homemade gagn.
On Lexington avenue near Eighty-
third street there stands in front of a
shoemaker's 'hop a boom painted sign
teat Is pitifillitymeento. It would be a
peinfidly dillarrelie • man indeed who
mold weer a loot shaped like the one
thieves displayed, beneath which is the
intnouncement that "Laddies ahem"
will be "half weld" and heeled for one
'doe; -Childrings and mans" for an-
other. Apropos of this subject., I saw a
shoemaker's reign the other day bearing
the euphonious and appropriate mune of
bhintog.-Pully Pry in New York B.
eurdcr.
BARHAnt 1 1ES.
Irefghttal Ore.. Along Also Weir Coosa of
•"" Isritlak Colombia.
The attentien of the d.partment of In-
dian affairs has been called to the bar-
barous practices of the lieitane along the
west coast of northern BrituthColumbia.
wet.. 4. smears. are still indulging in
eannibansm. supposed to nave thee
ago given up. H. J. Simpson, a trader
who has spent 25 years in the vicinity of
Fort Rapers, has just arrived here and
states that the helians carry on their
dances with all their old time ferocity,
the only difference being that now they
are careful to have their wilelest orgies
only in the depth of winter, when the in-
clemency of the season has practically
put a stop to trading and hunting and
has driven all white men, including mis-
sionaries, to move to comfortable quar-
ters.
So soon as they have the field to them-
selvee preparations are started for the
most disgusting orgies. Simpson, who,
having utarried a full blooded -Klootch-
men," is what is known as a -squaw-
man," has been specially favored or
trusted by being permitted te witness
some of these rites, and gives a ter
ri-
ble description of what is known to t
he
ludians atie a "man eater dance," whi
ch
he witnessed a few months ago. 
In
this dance the manista, or chief 
char-
acter. horrifies the spectators by appea
r-
ing with a "mummy" or the shrivel
ed
remains of a b:.ek number native, tak
en
from an eminence upon which it 
was
exposed to dry after death, and te
aring
the shriveled fiesh from the bones as
 he
deuces about a huge log fire, all t
he
time uttering the most frightful so
unds
in the Indian vocabulary of lanientat
ions.
Simpson also lately saw the horri
ble
torture of a maiden in connection wi
th
another dance, in which, to prove he
rself
worthy to be the bride of a brave chie
f-
tain, she allowed great barbed hooks to
be driven through the flesh of her ba
ck
and danced almost naked, while the chief
held the reins attached to the books a
nd
by a series of wrenches eventually
 tore
the flesh apart and released them. 
Mis-
sionarieshave taken (resit credit throu
gh-
oat the civilised world for h
aving con-
garbed them savages, and the 
govom-
meat has been led to believe tha
t -the
dances now carried on are only 
imita-
tions of former barbarity, but Sim
pson,
who is a reliable man, asserts t
hat they
are no mockery at all, but a moa
t revolt-




Reins of the candidates Who Will 
Contend
Per the Exalted Place Is Nov
ember.
The convention of the two houses 
of
parliament for the election of a preside
nt
of the French republic has been fix
ed for
Nov. 2 at Versailles. &vides Ca
rnet,
whose position is not yet declared, 
there
are no less than eight active candid
ates.
They are:
Casiner-Perier, prime minister at
thspreeent moment and a highly fa
vored
candidate.
M. Dnpuy, speaker of the chamber.
 If
he reaches the Elysee, Vaillant's 
bomb
will have helped to send him there.
M. Challetnel Laconr, president of the
senate.
M. Maerin, governor of the Ba
nk of
France.
M. Meline of apostle protection.
Admiral Gervais, the figurehead of the
French-Russian amenities.
The austere Brisson, who would get
the Radical Socialist vote.
Waldeck Rousseau, the Benjamin of
the Gambetta, ministry, who, thoug
h out
of politics, is the chief luminary of t
he
Parts bar.-Paris Correspondent.
The Earth Ham Desna Wobbling.
Observations are to be made stem:-
taneously at Washington and at MauilLe
in the Philippine islands, Which is almost
directly opposite Washington on the
other aide of the globe, to see what is
the matter with the axis of our planet.
Observations show that for some th
ee
the earth has not been revolving on th
at
important if imaginary support, as she
has done for centuries, and scientists
have decided that it is time to find, if
possible, what it all means. Those who
have studied the subject declare that if
the variations continue in the eourse of
some very long and very indefinite peri-
od we shall have an arctic climate at
Washington, and the latitude of every
place on the globe will be changed, and
our geographies will be useless. At
equatorial telescope has been
and sent out to Manilla, and before long
diligent inquiry will be made into the
whys and wherefores of the peculiar
performances of old mother earth.-
Washington Correpondent
Is Tide Libelant
The editor of Natural Sctenee (Eng-
land) in its last issue makes this little
fling at the United States: "Strange are
the ways of the American place hrtnter,
and stswisga, as we have noted before, is
the system under which scientific ap-
peinttnents are the& in the mired States,
One of our transatlantic correspondents
complains that be has no time for gegen-
Ohs work. 'At present,' he writes, law
an a candidata before lb*
very busy, being engaged in Mien eel
eideestien for the naiads§ at
gsoloost and have the most Battering
prospects. My only opponent is a local
collector.' As our friend might possibly
obtain the appointment, we have suffi-
cient regard for his reputation to sup-
press hi.. name."
Afraid of the Women.
Captain Joe Waters says in a letter de-
clining to engage in a debate with the
Populist Women's club of Topeka: "No
power on earth is strong enough to com-
pel me to dispute with a
of them desire to fight
play a flag of truce and
surrender. As a lawyer I
then Under no stress, no compulsion.
no apparently magnificent opportunity
for me to air my art. will I ever cross ex-
amine a woman who is a witness against
me, and in this I think I have a wisdom be-
yond Mr. Butterworth. "-Chicago Her-
ald.
- THREE LITERARY PARABLES.
And at the Ending Thereof Came the Turn-
ing of the Worm.
"?caw, %rabbits was a-publisher."
A butcher calls at the door and offers
a fine sweet ham, neatly emed. The
mistress agrees to buy it, raying, how-
ever, that it Ls against her rules to pay
for any article until the whole of it i3
eaten The butcher, knowing that there
ire many carts on the need laden with
hams just as finely cured as his, rue-
fully accepts the terms, and when a
price is settled departs.
After keeping the ham for two yer.rs
In a dusty, musty cellar the housekeeper
returns it to the butcher soiled run
stale, saying that, after all, her land!:
prefers fresh meat, and she has decideu
not to cook the ham, • ;
One spring morning a firmer knocks
flit the kitchen door of a city home, with a
baekte of freshly laid eggs fur Kale. The
=struts express-eel delight at eleitenne
them, declaring, howevie, that it is hei
invariable enstrini to pay for article* aft-
er they have appeared on her table and
then only such a price as she thinks fit
Expecting an eatly settlement under
those conditions and thing in need of
cash for the iuterest on the mortgagee.,
his farm, the man ac epts the lady's
terms and departs. Week after week
and month after month go by, but ne
payment is made for the eggs. When
be calls at the house to inquire, the
maid informs him that her mistress bids
her say that the great variety of season-
able articles of food has prevented the
use of the eggs, but that she hopes very
soon to find a place for them on her
menu. In the autumn the farmer is sur-
prised to have the maid hand hint the
baaket, saying that am the eggs have
lost their freshness and are uneatable
her mistress returns them, with thanks
for the opportunity for purchasing and
hopes that the farmer will call whenev-
er he is town and allow an examination
of his stock.
The third of these true parables re-
lates to a green grocer and some crisp
blanched lettuce which he is request-
ed to leave for the housekeeper's exam-
instieet at her leisure. After a time a
messenger leaves a package at the grew
grooer's shop. On opening it he finds
his lettuce, wilted and brained, and
these consolatory words, "Owing to no
lack:of-merit, but because lettuce is not
exactly available for my table, I return
those heads, with thanks for the oppor
tunity for examining them."
And here endeth the parables and the
turning of the worm.-Harriet Cush
man Wilkie in Writer.
A Cool Excise,.
Judge-You were discovered at
 mid
night crazy drunk nue_ e up 
and (neve
the street declaring you 
had no
hone-, when every one snows 
you live
on Commonwealth avenue. What 
ex-
cuse have you to offer?






It seems to me that in most cases the
perfect jury would bo one made up of
men and wemen ill It numbers. The
funebuneutal idea of the jury is that it
affords a e.sid average opinion on the
cause before it, and that this average is
mere likely to app.:al:mate justice than
the decision of tiny number of legal e
x-
perts. In view of the admitted diffe
r-
ences between the ine ntal eleirations 
of
men and weenie would net tie. intr
o-
duction of the latter into the jury box
give a juster averag • of human sem
i -
Went than is sts•nr:d With r the pr
esent
system? There is m1.01 her a al:suite-at h
im
less important in theory, but prehab
ly :if
great praetieal value. Hunger and t
hirst
and impatieme, of continemtint 
efteiu
drive the masculine jury to &vis
ione
which must (hese the gesidees of
 the
beuulageed eyes to shed copious tears b
e
hind the voluminens folds which 
secure
her impartiality. By let Catablis
hisl iii
difft.rence to ert•ature comferts 
wene-t.
would raise the newel time of jure.- 
ani
compt:1 decisions on alistract prthri
pl•
When a protracted session was in 
pros
pet. she would first male. up L r 
mine
and then take tint her emlin 
celery and
Walt for the titht•r juries to thew al 
i wind
to her pereiton. --Kate
_
• Peculiar i
"There is ii spec his of fish in the 
In
dian ocean which have a very 
rcialrk
able pci•uliarity." said Thomas 
G. Tal
bot, a Philad: lphia n:itoralist, "
This
fish is provided with a short 
snout,
which it uses very much as a spa:tart
an
th•ea a gen. Swimming close be
neath
the surface of the water, it watches 
the
flies flitting about directly overhead,
and having select: d .ohe to its fan
cy
suddenly thrusts its head out of the w
a-
ter and with mitering marksman
ship
dieeharges ROVeTill drop, of water at its
Cenfused, ana with its wings
drenched and rendered temperately use-
less by the watery projectiles, the i
nsect
deeps to the surface of the water, where-
it is immediately gebbled up hy its vo-
racious enemy. These fish are said to
 be
able to bring down a fly in this ream
er
from the height of two or three feet."
-St Louis Glubc•Democrat.
COMfortIng.
Patient-Well, do 'tor, how's my
lung?
Doctor-Pretty fair-it will last as
long as you 'it-he-Hallo.
DRUNKENNESS ,or LIQUOR RIBIT
Cured at Hems is Ten Days By
Admisisteriare Dr, Raises' Del
den Tpeeille.
It can he given in a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, 
with-
out the knowledge of the patient. 
It
I. perfectfy harmless and will eff
ect
a permanent and speedy cure, whet
h-
er the patient is a moderate dr
inker
or a alcoholic wreck It has be
en
given in thousands of cases, and 
in
every instance a perfect cure has M
el-
lowed. It never fails. The syst
em
once inipregnated with the spe
cific, it
becomes an utter Impossibility f
or
the liquor appetite to exist. Cur
es
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Gold
en
Specific Co., 185 Race street, Cincin-
nati. Chin. wlyr
The Tennessee Farmer reaches us
greatly improved in makeup and
general appearance. It has a bush
nein look about it that is commend
a-
ble. The Tennessee Farmer is one
of the beet agricultural papers in t
he
South. Ito subscription price is on
ly
$1 per year. Every farmer in t
he
South ought to subecrihn. 
send for
sample copy. Their Mee mid pla
nt
has been removed to 150 N. Cherry
St. Nashville, Tenn.
If you feel wean
and P.4.1 worn 0, t takg
'6RCIFIV S IRON BITTERS
Birds tinitied by the stars.
Did you ever venture any conjecture
as to how migratory birds numage to
keep up their flight in a due north di-
rection after night? It has been proved
that on deer nights they often "wing
their northern flight" in the ratified at•
inosphere three mike above the earth's
surface. This being true., it is clear that
guidance by the tepegraphy of the cotue
try is out of the question. How, then,
are they able to keep their beaks point•
esi toward the north pole? The scientific
ornithologist conies to the resent. with
the declaration that they are guided by
the stars, and in support of his opinion
cites as evidence the fact that when the
stars are obscured by clouds the birds
become bewildered and at once seek the
ground. -8t. ‘onis Republic.
Sedge, /ow Shoe Dressing.
Here are two recipes for making a
dressing for sheers: Take 2 drains of
spermaceti oil, 3 ounces of good moles-
ses and 4 ounces of Lindy powdered ivo-
ry black anti stir them together tiler
onghly. The-n stir in half a pint of good
vinegar, and the dressing is re:itIy ti
use. It gives tildiglit, I' amt : untie 
makes the shot s 1, oh ehecs t lite le e.
The second tireasiiig is for miry wraith
Cr ti. I:, • s
proof. Take alt theicee of bees eae,
cc of turpcialee aed a quiet r of
of bareitede pitele lea t.
nto half a taut of hetet:: e el oil ice
melt together over a elow tirc, Leh.
careful that the numthri: dots Lot
fire.-St. Louis Post-Dipetch,
Becklen's Arnica Salve.
"-The Beet liaise in the world fel
Cute, Bruises, Sono, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and poeitively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect eatisfac-
eon or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Ilopkiusville Ky.
The United Kingdom produces




" (rOatj & Pr'tAi 1 itY
Set Pstrland yeilds cheese, butter,
oondessed mIlk, cloekes and watches.
For Malaria, Liver Ito.,
blesorindigestiOn,u.e
3ROVN' S IRON BITT2.:P=
The Islands of Trinidad has a pitch
lake that gives a tiandsotne yelld.
INIVESTIM IXTRACT3
From Correspondents.
The person who owns an Electro-
poise pee ..... res treasure of inumense
value. NV. 0. Florence, Avena, Ky.
The Electropoise is a week eure fer
neottinbe, I aYT1 33,(101 illtIprtteed him
• very way. G. M. Phillip', Brad-
fordsville, KY.
The physi.•ians will have to adopt
the Eleetropoise in their practice.
Dr. A. B Love, Bedford, Ky.
We have had good results in curing
various ailments with the Electrn-
poise. J. W.Cottote Bardstown, Ky.
Typhoid fever left me in sueh a
condition that I had despaired of
ever getting better, the Electropoise
relieved rile of all pain first applica-
tion. I am surely cured by this great
remedy. W. T. Richardson, Corbin,
KY.
1 cured a young esialeit I em sure
would have died had 'PkNot used the
Electropoiseou It. The result was
quick and satisfactory. Mrs. B. H
Pryor, Epperson, Ky.
The Eleetropoiste has never failed
in any ease that I have tried it and I
have tested it, severaly. Ed. W.
Shankland, Carlisle, Ky.
The Electropelse is worth $100 a
day to me. M. S. Crane, Meeting
Creek, Ky.
The Eleetroi 011ie has cured me of
Bright's Dieesite after everything else
failed. L. A. Hotelmen, Hopson, Ky.
My wife had been a helpless inva-
lid for sixteen years. a hen she began
treatment with the ElecIropoise, she
now does her own house work and
cooking. We never dreamed of any-
thing working such a chenge. II B.
Woodward, Hardyvilie, K v.
litsnclard and Pocket Electropoise
for sale or remit, for putitieulars, apply
to Dubois et Weiler, 309 Fourth Ave-
nue, Louiseil!e. Ky.
as- •••• 4..




r:. . I . rover. ;
a Icrge share
ii l'air.le's at ti•lition. Tuell'obur.:;
 wisi-
chug was the culmination of a care
h ully
arranzed buries of fe,tivities in wliithm
repre:: utativcs of ne.diy all the royal
faunlies of Europe leek palt. 
nerliate
it is MON. correct to say that the ne
ws
waien the German emperor disclosed
with temente:del de lm gut after the C
'o-
burg ceremony was the reed climax of
ri-i lit 1,..r• I Mal and pftl
it el-emits itt
royal circle..
The hetnithal of the czanevitz and
Princees Alix of Hesse is undoubtedly en
event of the first Melon-tame in the d
e-
velteituent of tee European Is sit-
uation. It coulee-tees another triple alli-
ance bet Wtelt Emmgiummd. liernittny n
tol
Russia. which may prove only !tee et ri ing
than 1'01161:al 11,L4114 reetified by treaty.
The tiews is received with chagrin and
disappoilitment only in France. -
ehit, fee 0,- re of the Coburg wet:tling at-
trteoi ,t•:.1 :Mention -n:l
inely, the
abselfee ot Prime Ferdinand. ,This'is all
the inert. 1/411111S1. the prince was
in German territery at nie once. T
he
fact indicates that the czar .is still im-
placable. and that he refusee to rectemize
the eresent status of Billearite Jena d
e-
clined to allow hie relatiVett to at telol the
ceremony in company wita the neurper.
-Berlin Letter.
Not DlutIngul•Itato.
Jaime Whitcomb Riley tells this so
ri-
Three bosom friends started oat one
evening to hive a geed time, and when
the time for going home carte they we
re
too drunk that walking wee difficu
lt
They finally reached the home of B
rown
and made noise enough to waken the
neighborhood. A window was raised,
and a feminine voice said:
"What on earth's wantedl"
In thickened accents came the answer
"Will Mish Brieve pleesh chew iwn




Of the 4,200 kinds of flowers grew
-
lug in Europe, only 420 are ode riferona
Less than tai,,-fifth of the white kiwis-
wheal number 1,104-aee fragrant, 77
of the 051 yellow kimmmls, l of the 828
red kinds, 81 of the 594 blue kinds,
of the :.9.18 violet blue kinds and 28 
of




It was a woman of the world w
ho
said: "Kiseing is like any other in
toei-
cant; once you cultivate a taste 
for it
there is Ile Such thine as getting enou
gh
of it." And it was a young matron
 with
a la-art full of love for her firs
tborn
who &c-lured In the very face of t
he
crusty ela doctor's leaned ipbjecti
ons
kissine that as leng as there we-re m
oth-
ers vast babies in 1!•:, werld there wou
ld
I.t; kissing ad libitum. -13:iiladt
•lphia
Bull t tin.
It May Do as Rath Ter Tea.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvine, Ill ,
writes that he had a Severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with ("eery
thine iti his beek end else+ that his
bladder wa• affeeted. H. tried many
so called Kideey retires hut witho
ut
any wood result. Ahoot 5 v.ur are
he began use of Electric Bitters and
foueid relief at once. Electric Hitters
I" e•p.eisily adapted to cure if all
Kittery acid Liver troubles and 
of pp
gives almost instant relief. Oae trite
will prove our statement. Price 
only
50 e-titm for large bottle. At R. C.











Tots ft altar CO171113 CrI
tIc prompt 7 OWN
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Ser
e
Throat, 14:arseness, Whooping Cough sod
Asthma. For Consurnyt:-:n It has no rival;
has cured thousands, and will CURS Y017 II
takenin time. gold bi leutretsta on a rea
r-




ave y„u rr This neasti. legumes*







Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have in our hands valuable City. Subar-
Will and Farm Property for sale and rent.
Cali and bee our 11s1.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELTABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
AllZ1 DODD, - -
Total Arleta, January lot, 141,
Pa d Polley Holders since or-
gan izaLon,
Surplus.
Lessee paid In Kentucky OVOT
Lows Nil in Cliriltial Coin
Charlee J. Radford, $5 000: Wm.
M. West, $3 000; John It. Penick,
$3 000: John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVE
R
OFFERED:
K. W. SMITH & CO., State





ID co co r
There ale many hair
growers made in the
United States and elsq-
where, but the thing
 to
do the work is
hert's Mutachio.
Will grow a mustache
,
beard or any kind
 of
hair at any place o
n






F. t Bleti liarincal Co.,
Covington, Ky.
cheetnu, sdr. e:. I--hi hot, offer,
1,11 fwvilit11.1.1 IrleiVrl• ill STOCK., I11...1
-•
and III lance or entail titt
aLli.iett. tor
Cash or on margin,. of oee fter eeot. 
or more.





mAy•T Yalta to hot., tiro.,
Ores orals d Wet, • to r is -c
Hair to Its Youthful Color.




1 arbors Inter ans.. t vim* 
the . • •
Ns rat lam". Dr, Im! (eadon. .n. 
Tate .
riNSIERE9SIO111. 
The or!, ion cunt (
ps par. at ....rsegiess, et litat.ta• a
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Milebealle" romi•tali Maoism,' Mmo
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0
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Make* • horns steels complete. ThNI
great Temperance Drink k I , eill plea&
t
ore and health to every member ot toe
family. A ma pachsee toakrs 5 gal-
lons. BO sure and get the genuine.
• Sole everywhere. Made r"ily by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.
................e., nee. rel. ,,e1 Sad.
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ters a ill cure
you.
Is your Urine thick,





One bottle of Sul-
phur Bitters sill do
ou more good than
all the Latin pros-
criptions of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain In your sys-
tem, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor, weak, and broken dewn
invalid. No person can remain long
sick who res Sulphur Bitters, If
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
is coven-il with ugly sores, mei fed-
i
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur
Bitters. I.adiet n delicate le elth,
who are all run clown, should use
Sulphur Bitters. None better.
Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO- N ICHT,
and run still sleep
well and feel better
fur It.
Sulphur Bitters
will make- yocr blood
pure, rich and strong
and your flesh hard.










Read 3 2-cent stamps to A. P Ordway R ,








- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIS D'SE.SES -
THE GREAT-REIVISDY
11.•• 1••st 15.cse.Lmv tr-t, • • Tie





and all mato... ot 
331 1.51.INO
R110.11"4 !avails bl mom
 1./(•• moat
10.(4 3,•• all eer asetis.• 
bunks Mr' Crovel-




SENBTL F DR sEAEL00 co. Atlanta. Ga.
411v•AVES111,1L11.1.41S4h/
N4




ARES F_LITHIMO BUT NUS.
k SURE and CERTAIN CURE
kncwn for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Preparld ill, lialtiviol•Ti 1114M 5111.111., .
T
WINNE, CARP3 





Office in Hopper Hock-Up Stairs.




Special attention paid to the collec-




JITIOX IN HOPPER 'MOCK. U
P wr.A
Will piastres la the Gonna ea Obrieuiu
)
sad iidtathas manilas. 
dew
Practice limited to diggenes of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat.





(Formerly of Elkton. Ky.)
Ln Sup.
at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
Court Sire 1.
•
SPECULATION. , Cotton B3It 1`. )
Ihe Iltdgcn Commissin m V. St. Louis Southvvestern





-No Change Of Cars To---
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
Carrt Ing Throw!' ('«acip.. sod 1.1111mati
Mlerpere. Tiarenotig the Elbe t ming.
Cars: log (Ind Timber Lutolk, end reaching (tie
Must l't-..sperott. 'ton' l 1111, lIt I lIe
Great Southwest.
FARM IN'. I. C NOS.-Yielding altwolantly
a I the Cu retina. corn and (salon. and (tepee-
111113 adslited tiu Ilia eu t I vatiou 
of small
foil and early vegetal, en.
tiltAZINtl LA N 1/K.-Affording e• *Bent
pion tirlige during alto .t the e I - re year.
itivt ..umparati$Sly ribs& to t•i • at mar-
kets.
!MISER 1.‘NON.- Cohered all t .1 toted i
n-
t-VA/mg Ible forerta of its,-, ey-
prem.. and the hard wt., .4.0111113011 1(1 Ar-
kansas wolf Ematurn Tricot+,
Can he pnteur d on re/toot:tole and advanta-
geous term.. Al. lines otneet With nod
hive tickets out sale 5114 Ito-
Cotton Belt Route.
For rites, maps and CI nee: 'sari lurma-
lou till un or add reit*
H. T. O M Arrim ursi,
Ii I'. A .
No. 45 Kentucky National Its it
Lottior1.1e, Ky
Fre:I ii Jon s.
t. Pato, *Kt
Mi-ophis Tenn.
W :Innis, H. 11, Atitton,
Tray Pa... Aft , Tray. Pouts %
gr.,
Nashville, Tenn lhat'an t. Teen.
J. A Ed-ou, V.. W. Lalitottio
te.
Gen I. supt.. Gaol P & l %fa..








elf V PROPEtefT FOR eALIC.
fr ten, retudetl'.•. aere lot tomtit
101111.4111. a cute( It. WIll, ii
ae ran to- Ko1.i at all ava.un
a, taor
p, f,..• awl fertile flm-).
Two Cl try franite ,aweldng and 2
 &ere lot,
toot 7th et- splendid reahlen
es.
/twit dareilIng, It r won.. 
vestibule hauls,
3 lot. teems, M rubber) And 
out- null us.,
scary nee, watt ita141CUCe in 
eft). Waatut
street.
otueze and lot nn north side 
5th at., just
Wets e allot te f II r, h. tut 0/114.1 
It,
1w,, Iota, each ant al IL, north side 
Mb IL.
a ,,,se Coll boil.' i•11111,11.
Lot on oetruth ode rth st, opposite
 Latholle
chinch.
"it to mud .,'re tut north olde ne It, ad-
toititur Mr.. hatop.atn.
Acre .01 on 9: b at atthenang In* hove.
Cott ye and lot te/12I.4 IL on west side 
Jes-
up's A Vt. o.e.
wm • 0 y frame rotodeuos, oorner
140, 54 a not .tr.-ii.
Br rt ibleuce 4..1 lot 42y.,,z
1S2 ft. Corner
am piteil and Ilth Pis.
Ketoderee lot er2 I-2 a ft, corner 12th and
' ample!, o.a




la, C ern it'd au.. iitt at., at a bargain
Owel-11.; sod lot &Gout 711134/0, South 
MU
3...t 711. t
1A11 Notate, eortier 114.1(n(ont aid
 lb Ma.
Yloest o . 711,
itua:ness nit ta 2-31100 It.. 7tb It. M
U SO
New ...suit...
et:einem. ut leot 1 ia ft. corner w111.0f sad Hi
aka, near CI. V. (retina depts..
VIegatit Malden.* iota on %sob Virgtel
a
OESICNS at, "ii a ft. to alley. Bost resuno..as propert
y
in Idle elli• and its be gain.




Ninth Street, next door tk,
John Nloayon's.
My stock is lar:zer than ever be-
fore. It evibraces even-thing nice in
ladies', M71.114.13' end cliildren'm head-
wear. I have 'Aid twelve years ex-
perience as a ',runnier, and feel that
I am justitiel in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please (Yell before making your } ur-
chases.
Ali TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Her se with 5 moats, lot sw mires, just est
side, sear Hepewell Cemetery
rable residence Iota on scat 7t5 at. Joel
out s; le city hoots
Liewirable Iota west of North Masa SI, Jul
out sic city limits.
alarms desirable residence Inta,
 one mile
south from city. on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
'lend farm of acres on Oreenv
ille road,
5 titre* front Clly, hisoil,  lie It if 
desired.
42 ,e-r" /arm 3 miles east from 
Crofton
toiwtd I tniest. or land
Yarn. bf „TA acres, well Unprov
ed, near
NYW•lertt, at A (A41'141114.
Fintorst erre stwk farm, well 
improved.
6 in front Hopktroollie, &b
andanna of
I inther aid running eater.
Fare of 1,45 aereg, near Montgomery, i
n
Trigg eonuty, hy , well impro‘ed 
and with
an stain,l•nee of limiter and water.
 good
I uelghborbood amid flue land, •
 bargain.
I We base fine farms ranging from
 Mtn UM
acres and In price from 1.* 00 to M
g Mr ear





Mary M. Earl, and :Oilers, Plaintiff,
Nei i.e.
ho M. Pule, Aditer.. 11.-fen fa-t
All nen...no having ecalmo agaloot 
the
t‘t • f E E Vie . •we'd , her
 by n •ed,a
II Ste ille 011 1,r 10-f r•,- it"
,
In 4. W IN I.' rt FE.
May :at 11.
$ 115 •; r7) EARNED BY Otla SYNDICATE IN *
cEVEN 16101iThS. Litue capital 
IR
de 1 4 be tutIltivir-.1 by (XS illpS•Ubilii
.11140- $
.19 tetn. We are expert judges"( toe market
ab. .1.4 successful ownstars. Hook wit:
. hill $
4) ; r. fc.rmat ion anti tewtimonials 
t.r our
e.neeeele•re tra.1-(1 foe. W. A. Fi rlaani $




The Greatest Bred and
 M)st Uniform Sire of
peed and Individual
ity t'aa7, over stood in the
County.
; Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebra
ted Stallion will serve
mares at
St 3 CP. z'
Money 
1(.7/Eela,
due when mare is known to be in Fetal or part
ed with. Parties
desiring to raise fine horse," would do *ell to cal
l on Mr. P. II. McNaney
at R. H. Holland's park 1 mile from the city. o
n the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is a bay. 16 hands high, foaled 311ey 12
th. 1884, by the Great
Onward with $7 in the 2:30 list. 1st dam C
amlet. olara of v-clone 2:14
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 vr. old, 2:254i by Ha
nd. t 160, sire of 7 in 2:30. 2nd
dam. Favorite by Abdaliali 15, sire f Gol
dsmith Maid 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3.d dam by Manibrino Chief 11. s
ire of Lady Thorne 2:14 and
5 others in 2:30. 40.1 data by Tom Crowde
r. 5th dam by Grey Eagic.
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE.-Here is one of the grandest bred Sta
llions in Kentucky. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the gr
eatest sire. George Wilkes and
Old Dolly Spanker, dam of 3 2:30, p: d
ormers and all speed sires.
Through his dam. Camlet, whose e,on has sired 
speed of the highest or-
der, she being by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volu
nteer. through his 2nd
dam, Alex's Abilallah who had no eyed for 1.
is opportunities and in his
3rd dam Mambrino Chief himself a etre. Mar
es kept at reasonable rates.








Also a Line of Boy's Wheeles.
AtL ON; INTILMENT PLAN,
FORBES RE .8a0. 




 Dr,A - I 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER








T. C. HA:NB/JO . 
U. F. MAYER
People's Warehouse,
IIANBERY & SIIRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth & Eleventh,:
1-30125=1•7" ILIT-4=, 7Z-ir
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal adeluices on tobacce in store. Good quarters for teams and
eamsters. All toleteco insured unless otherwise instructed.
W o. WIII.E1 I- it I \ \ I
WHEELER, MILLS &
10h0600 W8feriuilS614811 81111 C0111111133101
ore theMerrier"











THE N.H. FA1RBANK COMPANY. Sr Louis.
THE KELLYEIVIRE FENCE CAPANY,




































P. G--. 1-C 7..... 1..5Y,











































































































































































































































































BlETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVEN
TH,
- - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobac
co. Liberal ad tvaneemene
N. Ai 
ma( e ott coneignments. The farmers of (711risitia
n county will find it
I their it4erest to patronize the llopkitneville market.
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
hhEPROOl WAFtEHASL. h6SSELLVILLE ANL) liAUEUAD SIRES, HOPOSIALE, KY.
Llbera. Advance on Conaislinvitto. All TOilikre4/ sera us micro es letter ta
m
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
U.K. I . P-:•.1.1ent ti 
-• "re.1•nt W T. T AN OY. cashier.
Cirr=
LI
=or-ater Allarwenth. (0.. 3 2.44ad.ao. sistrotrst
.
BPUS SC0,000411CAPITAL 1160,000.00. , - 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 85,000.00.
This lank Offers Its Seri ices Ti The Public as a Safe Depositor
-
